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AFTER THE GR P GOMES CATARRH.

A. B. SMITH,

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
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A Right Article
At a Right Price
We have a
great many
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which will crowd us to make room for them.
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fully into the water, the launching and
NEW YORK, March 7. The stock
ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 7. Far into ceremonies being most successfully
market was thrown into confusion to
the night the attorneys for the train- carried out.
day when the bank statement came
men were busy at work last night in
FOR
STEWART
GRAEME
out, showing that the surplus reserves
the preparation of a petition on which
MAYOR
CHICAGO.
OF
of the banks were reduced to below a
ina motion for a dissolution of the
March 7. Graeme million dollars. Operators In stocks
CHICAGO,
Ills.,
9
will
based.
be
At
o'clock
junction
thi3 morning, while a corps of sten- Stewart was nominated for mayor by accepted this--as plain intimation that
over John they would be called upon by the
- n til law S ographers, "they took up the work the republican convention,
J
Mm
to 338 banks next week, to pay off loans,
602
votes
M.
receiving
Harlan,
again, but with all the energy they are
T IKE A TERRIBLE CYCLONE grip j I also used it for
my catarrh, and I can street, New York, suffered with the
and they hastened to market their I bacillus nas
putting forth, they said this norning for Harlan.
over our coun- - now cheerfully recommend your remedy two bottles of Peruna cured him Grip.
passed
He
holdings of stocks as best they could
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, to anyone who is suffering from the grip
.they could not definitely stau Just
try,
rue
nour
was
nair
the market
when the answer to the injunction
ber of people who have been cured of
leaving behind it a dark cloud of an and catarrh." J. P. Megrew.
TRACK AND TRAIN. very last
much excited and towards the guish and despair.
could be completed.
Miss Anna Russell, Past Worthy Coun the Grip by Peruna.
The attorneys
last prices crumbled in such an alarm
Catarrh follows grip as effect follows selor, Loyd Mystic Legion, 293 Endicott
have the entire field now and nothHon. Charles W. Culkin, Alderman of
cause.
manner
of
the
fall
Santa
that
the
of
H.
S.
Building, St. Paul, Minn., writes:
the
will
ing
be
done
agent
until
Lutz,
are
the
city
Seventh Assembly District of .the
ing
they
ready
to file the answer in the United Fe railway in Santa Fe, is given hon- chairman's hammer gave a feeling of A multitude of catarrh victims will " For years I have unfortunately found Borough of Manhattan, residing, at 45
The last pries were at spring up in the trail of the awful epi my system in a peculiarly receptive con Eighth avenue, New York, writes that
orable mention in the annual bulletin relief.
States district court.
has just passed over dition for catarrh when I was exposed he was laid up several
demic of
of the Ajtchisin, Topeka & Santa Fe about the lowest extreme decline, our fair grip that
days with the
in any way to inclement weather. At Grip. On the fifth
country.
was advised to
he
ARRESTED IN CONNECTION
day
as
showed
St.
such
Paul
the
company,
figures
announcing
railway
those times I would be severely afflicted
to these people is Peruna.
The
hope
Peruna.
He
so
did
and
found himtry
WITH BURDICK MYSTERY. prize winners among the .agents of the Union Pacific
St. Louis and San
with la grippe and its unpleasant con self better within twenty-fou- r
Most people know this already.
hours.
7.
N.
March
A
wt
Y.,
BUFFALO,
road for the greatest increase of bus- Francisco 3; Canadian Pacific
This remedy soon restored him to his
who has had the least touch sequences.
Everyone
man known to have been under the iness during the year 1902.
for
New
"Now
Central
the past year and a half I usual vigorous health.
York
Mr. Manhattan
should not fail to take a course
of
have used Peruna in such cases and have
and pretty much all of the active ef grip,
eye of the police in connection with Lutz was a prize winner several years
treatment with Peruna.
Edwards, President of the
that it not only cures me quickly, Mr. Martin
the Burdick mystery was today tak- ago and therefore is barred from tak- list 1 to 3.
Peruna eradicates every vestige of the found
Clare
County
also cleanses my blood and ren West Forty-Nint- h Men's Benefit Society, 528
en to police headquarters. She was ing prizes, but the fact that he has
disease and leaves tho system in a nor- bnt itme
street, New York,
ders
less liable to catch cold. It is
was cured of the Grip by
mal condition.
taken at once to the office of Supt. been on the honorable mention list VENEZUELA AND BELwrites
he
that
the
GIUM MAKE TERMS.
preventative of colds that I a short course of treatment with Peruna.
Hon. Joseph B. Crowley, Congressman knowfinest
Bull and the door of his office was every year since then speaks well for
of and a very superior tonic."
D.
C
March
Miss Blanche Dumont, President of
WASHINGTON,
from
from
National
the
writes
Illinois,
locked.
Heretofore any one whom him.
v
Anna Russell.
aa follows:
D.
the
Athenia Club, 4110 Aldrich avenue
Bowen
Baron
and
Hotel,
Washington,
C,
the authorities desired to question in
Miss Emily Milburne, President of the
Division Superintendent F. C. Fox
" After giving Peruna a fair trial I can Westside
Camden Place, Minneapolis,
North,
the
protoBelgium
today
signed
152
to
Woman's
No.
1
the murder mystery have hooked his epecial car onto No.
Club,
Young
regard
she was cured of the Grip.
recommend your remedy to West
Minn.,
says
councol
for
cheerfully
settlement
of
the
that
Congress street, Chicago, 111.,
been taken to the office of the district last evening and went down the road
her until she tried Pewith
la
Nothing
colds,
helped
coughs,
suffering
anyone
folclaims
Venezuela.
of
It
members
of
writes
several
the
of
club
against
runa.
attorney. The police refuse to state
A. R. Nickerson, general manager try's
better
next day after begin9.II catarrhal complaints."
Felt
and
grippe
which she is president, who have had
whether the woman has been placed of the Mexican Central railroad was a lows the lines of the American proto- J. B. Crowley.
its use. Was able to bo out of bed
ning
and
the
been
have
restored
Grip
quickly
the third day. She also tells of others
under arrest or not. They decline to passenger through the city, last even- col and provides that the queen of the
Hon. George II. White, Congressman to health
Peruna.
by
name
Netherlands
shall
the
were cured by Peruna.
umpire
from
North
name
'
her
Carolina, writps:
give
although they admit ing en route to Mexico.
Mr. Nicolas F. Rossitcr, of 403 Nor- who
La
more than satisfied with Peru- wood avenue, Cleveland,
Grippe Is epidemic catarrh. Pe
that she has been taken into custody Brakeman Will Murphy has releas- for the commission.
"Iandamfind
O., had a severe
runa
cures
bo
to
an
excellent
it
catarrh, hence Peruna is a
na,
in connection with the Burdick case. ed his arm from its sling, the broken GOV. PEABODY WOULD
remedy attack of the Grip, was very sick and
and
.used
for
tho
catarrh.
I
have
it
for
la grippe.
healed.
specific
grip
member
care.
under the
being almost
The woman taken into custody was
He, like
TENDER GOOD OFFICES. In
me in many others,physician's
and
all
do
not
If
derive prompt and satismy
join
they
family,
you
acute
the
but
passed
19
a
stage
taken from
house at
Tupper St.
DENVER. Colo., March 7. Gov- recommending it as an excellent rem- did not receive
ANNUAL CONVENTION.
results from the use of Peruna,
not
factory
Peruna
strength.
At the house It was learned that she
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
Annual convention cattle raisers' ernor Peabody said today "If either edy." George II. White.
only quickly restored him to his former full
went there about six weeks ago to
statement of your case and he will
Colorado
side
to
at
the
to
controversy
U.
P.
much
but
Hon.
J.
March
better
health
El
Megrow,
than
health,
Superintendent
Paso, Texas,
to
be
board with a Mrs. Coughlin, who association,
pleased
in
me
to
should
Police
of
assist
S. Capital
Force,
request
1903. For above occasion excursion City
Washington, he has had for years. He gives Peruna vice gratis. give you his valuable adMrs. Coughlin
keeps the house.
all tho praise.
will be sold at Las Vegas to the settlement of the troubles there, D. C., eays:
Address Dr.
est a tod the woman atken ' from her tickets
"
from
Hon. Max J. Porges, Alderman of the, The Hartman . Hartman. President of
was
suffered
the
I
I
use
too
to
would
be
grip,
Having
my
only
glad
one fare plus
Sanitarium, Columbus,
at
and
return
Paso
El
house by the police was Miss Hutch,
No advised by a friend to use your Peruna. Eighth District, residing at33Riyington Ohio.
good offices in that direction.
March
for
round
$2.00
($17.25)
trip
inson, "who came to the house
There
9th to 12th inclusive, limited to such request has been made."
February 17th. She said Miss Hutchr March 16th. Purchasers of these tick- is no change in the situation, and no
LEGISLATIVE LETTER
ineon worked for Burdick at the enets will be granted a rate of $25. to developments. Nothing ha3 been done
to
four
weeks
ago. Mexico
velope factoryy up
recalling the troops and noth- A Large Delegation From Albuquer
City and return and an exten- towards
is
till the Cripple Creek
likely,
ing
to
cover
side
of
sion
trip.
twenty days
que Visits the Capital and Secures
TWENTY MEN DROWN
or not they will
miners
whether
decide
J.
LUCAS,
W.
Agent.
the New County for the Duke City
FROM FERRY BOAT.
out on a sympathetic strike.
go
An Act Passed Allowing Santa
GLEN FALLS, N. Y March 7. It
will run personally
Fe
Santa
The
Fe
School Board to Issue Bonds to
BIG
FIRM
COMMISSION
is reported that twenty men were conducted excursions to California tri'Erect Buildings A Number of ;
MAKES AN ASSIGNMENT.
drowned today by the capsizing of a weekly during colonist period, April
f
Capital Taid In, $100,000.00 - Surplus, $50,000.00
NEW YORK, March 7. Dresser
Good, Bads and Indifferent Bills
ferry boat at Spier Falls. No partic- 1st to June 15th, 1903.
second hand heaters. Lots of bar- and Charles Riess, doing business as
3
SSil
SLn
Passed.
ulars.
OFFICERS:
385-t- f
It was later learned that nine men gains.
commission merchants under the- firm
N. M., March 6.
J. M. Cunningham, Pres- SANTA
Frank Springer, Vice-Pre- s.
only, were drowned by the capsizing ' For Sale One oood four-hol-e
range, name of Dresser & Co., at No. 15 Councilman FE,
coun
Sandoval
Hughes'
of a flat boat used as a ferry, at one good base burner, one good Green street, made an assignment toD. 7. Eoskins, Cashier.
F B. January, &ssl. Cashier.
ty bill passed both branches of the
good leather
top day for the benefit of their creditors. legislature
Spier's Falls today. There were six- heater, one
with
colors,
flying
today
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
ty men in the boat. The current was buggy and 519harness. Inquire 103--of to Chas. McKenzie. Mr. Dresser watf and will become a law as soon as
St.
Mrs.
Washington
Lowry,
is
bill
it.
The
a few days ago president of the Governor Otero signs
vvijr swiii una mass oi ice ana
A identical with the original bill which
logs struck the craft. In the
The Santa Fe will have colonist Trust company of the republic
the council last week.
one man. jumped out and in tickets to California on eale April 1st mercantile agency estimated the pecun- was killed by as
well as in the house
council
In
the
jumping sized the tackle rope. The to June 15th inclusive, at rate of $25. iary strength of the "firm at from the measure was made a caucus oue.
II. Goke, President.
H. W. Kelly,
caused the boat to tip, half the men It will pay to wait for our rates. Ser$200,000 to 1300.000.
The council passed the measure this
f
vice
unsurpassed.
D. 7. Hoskins, 7reasurer.
noon under suspension f th rules
falling into the river, and being carried
MISS HUTCHINSON RE- - and the house
unanimous
a
vote,
down by the swift current . Search is
by
F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
LEASTD FROM JAIL. this afternoon followed with like rePAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
n jr.-- being made for the missing. The good
prices for second hand goods.
BUFFALO, N. Y. March 7. Miss sult. The noon train brought up some
bodies of Michael Kennedy and two 1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone Hutchinson has been released. This
J3SAVE ybur earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
twenty or more of the Duke City's
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK; where they will bring you an income.
Italian laborers have been found.
61-citizens
most
influential
176.
and
best
afternoon Assistant District Attorney
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
all walks in life, and they made
less than 1. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
Abbott arrived at police headquarters from
lookTO COMPETE WITH
a showing, too. They were nice
For furniture packing, picture fram
closed
him
in
a
with
carriage, ing badgers, all were good looking
having
UNION STOCK YARDS.
ing, and upholstering, bo to M. Biehl's, another young woman apparently and
some of the eyes of the sleepy
CHICAGO. Ills.. March 7. The an- - 514
avenue. Colorado 'Phone about twenty-fou- r
Douglas
She
of
Feans bulged out at seeing
Santa
age.
years
nouncement was made today that the! 319
f
tak- such a corps of wide, awake men. Mora tried to do up this bill, but Mr.
was
and
was
attired,
handsomely
,
, M
biocr yaras a.ua utuiscn company nas
They now realize why the Duke City Baca of Santa Fe put fir through as
en into th private office where she is
secured articles of incorporation with
not have a new,
progressive, enterprising and grow- the vote shows'.
.
why
Do You Want fho Best
a capital stock of $200,000. The incor- - calling card as well as a stylish was questioned by the authorities.
ing. Mayor Myers, Dr. G. A. Harrison,
until
house
The
Monday
adjourned
A.
D.
M.
C.
O.
N.
Foraker,
Marron,
Stock Markets.
afternoon at 2 o'clock, and the counporators are named as Francis D.Me- - dress? Order a shaded old English
10-t- f
-J. A. Beal, W. W. cil will hold" a Saturday
f MacPherson,
session.
KANSAS CTTY, Mo.. March
Hardware, Tinware
Pherson. Chas. A. Dye and John Crys- - card at The Optic.
i.yxK,Kaoii,
Oiroug, r . vjr.
ail, y miaui
steers
native
Cattle
receipts,
tai. It is assrted that the capital will
Dr.
S.
ChamberM.
B.
at
sold
the
Otero,
Fresh, pure apple cider,
Ruppe,
and Enameled Ware
Texas and Indian steers
B. Leather-man- ,
be increased to $2,000,000 in the near 'place of manufacture. Fine; try It,
na- lain, G. A. Kaseman, R.
cows
Texas
$1.90$3.25;
f
W. B. Metcalf, F. G. Pratt, A.
future, and will 'go into the live stock Pete Basleer's on Bridge street
Pocket Knives Scis- - S
tive cows and heifers $2$4.550;
O. A. Cromwell, G. K.
Sandoval,
a
as
of
union
the
competor
industry
feeders
and
etockers
$2.50$4.50;
and others were among these
i.,
stock yards transit company.
bulls $2.75 $4; calves $3$7; west- Neher
sors and Razors...... p
came up. The county seat will be
prices for household goods. Monte ern steers $2.90$5;
western cows who
named by popular vote. The new
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t-f $1.75 $3.25.
DIRECTOR OF CENSUSHANDS
k
county will include all that portion of
Warranted Goods
IN HIS RESIGNATION.
. Sheep receips none; unchanged. the
of Bernalillo lying
county
present
Califorallowed
be
will
in
Muttons $3.50$6; lambs
Stopovers
WAS.I'X'.TON. D. C. ,Var h 7.
of a line beginning at southeast
Best
on colonist tickets via Santa Fe
;
Buy
range wethers $3.30 $5.40; north
Governor Merriam, director of the cen- nia
corner
of township 12 north, range 6
f
1st to June 15th, 1903.
ewes
$3.45 $5.65.
April
Mexico
New
of
the
east
principal
his
in
the
sus, placed
resignation
Best
Get
and running thence due
light.
Red blood Albumen will make your
hands of the president today. It will
CHICAGO, 111., March 7. Cattle re meridian,
COOL,
on the township line between
lay. at any time of the year. For ceipts nominal; good to prime steers west
take effect on May 15th. Governor hens
Easy to Wear.
11 and 12 north to the boundary line II3
48-t- f
O. G. Schaerer.
sale
by
No pressure oa
to
medium
Eetains
poor
$5.15;$5.75;
Marriam resigns to accept the vice
Berof
the
between
present county
V Hips or Back.
8 THOMPSON HARDWARE CG. 8
Severest
stockers and feeders $2.75 $5; nalillo and the
presidency of the International mercounty of Valencia.
Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeon cows $1.80$4.60;
I Kounderstraps.
.
Hernia
heiters
2? Cash Store
CCS
1'ccpliib Ave
has made good m
cantile agency, of New York, and will has located permanently in Las" Vegas,
B
with Comfort.
Ucvcr moves,
canners $1.50$2.60; bulls Councilman Hughes
j
Santhe
&
about
his
Givens.
passing
promise
remove from Washington to that city. office at Clay
H
f2$$4.25; calves 3.60$6.65. to doval county bill and Albuquerque
Tor S&le by
good
Sheep receips steady;
J. H. Small teaches both piano and choice
will be his for the asking.
S. D. LEGISLATURE ADJOURNS;
to
wethers
fair
$5$5.65;
'
For further particulars call at choice mixed $4
The following bills were passed:
G.
TWO MEMBERS ARE DEAD. organ.
$4.75; western sheep
714 Main avenue.
C. B. No. 48, the district attorney's
$4.75 $5.75; native lambs $4.50 $7;
PIERRE. S. D March 7.The
DRUGGIST
Mr. p
bill with an amendment
by
eighth session of the South Dakota
Howard giving the district attorney
Pittenger is closing out last Tear's western lambs $4.75 $7.
Wholesa.le and Retail Dealer in
of Socorro county $500; H. B. No.
general assembbly adjourned Sine wall paper and remnants at greatly
Wool
Market.
164, change of time for holding court
Die at 3 o'clock this morning. The reduced prices.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 7. Wool in Taos, Lincoln and McKinley counlower; Territory and Western medi-um- e ties. H. Zi. No. 35, an act to consoli16 17 & ; fine 12 16; coarse date benevolent, charitable and such
: t
1216.
iU other societies; H. B. No. 26, OrteSecurity Stock and Poultry Feed
For Tomorrow
ga's acequia bill; H. B. No. 143, an
NOTICE.
V
act to allow the school board of Santa
Colorado 'Phone 325.
E. Las Vegas, N. M., March 5, 1903.
issue bonds for new buildings;
J. K. Williamson having sold his In- Feto
Manc&narea Avenue. 1
'funds
429
B.
No.
C.
V
61, an act to provide
terest on above date in the barber
Of
for
for
the
the
'
paying
printing
'
Opposite Public Fountain
shop located af 614 Douglas avenue, rules of the district and
'
''. '
supreme
the business will fce carried on here- courts.
For Genuine .OIL
after at the same etand under the
$A1
PAINTINte ta can-- - Mr. George T. H11L.
style and title of the Montezuma bar- ed:The following bills were lntroducber shop. All indebtedness of the
.
. . .
n. m. ...
E. Lm .Vea
vas, in gilt frames
inMr.
an
act
Turner,
relating to
business to March 5, 1903, is assumed
1
22x36.
KDear
Size of painting,
8lr:
domestic and foreign;
by J. K. Williamson. Accounts due corporations,
You are the only agent we will have
Always sold at 3,50.
him or his predecessor, B. M. Blau- - Mr. Howard, an act providing that
of taxes shall deposit the
in La Vegaa during
present sea
wet, are payable to the undersigned collectors
sums collected in a responsible bankBARBER SHOP
son.
8 MONTEZUMA
H&l
Chas. Colby. Manager. v ing house; Mr. Dalies, an act reaulr- . '
Yours .Truly,
bonds of mayors and other Offi
ine
;
;
wanted
ALFRED
PEAT8 & CO,
new, cers;' Mr. Turner,. an, act to transfer
Agents
everywhere
cheap, combination accident and sick- certain funds from Luna to Grant
Tho. Happy Kemt DvriloW.
With purs maple syrup and Meadow
"rlze Wall Papers.
ness insurance; most popular ever of county? Jlr.Howard", an act to amend MI9-42- 1
AVCNUE.
RAILROAD
.
Gold
to match,
fered;, death benefit; weekly lndem-- 1 the la wsvoD incorporations; Mr. Penuity; absolute protection, novel eys dleton, air act permitting a levy of
The Santa Fe runs tourist- jpara
8amples Now On Display.
tern; annual premiums $1, to $6; noi 11 muis
road purposes;
dailv from Chicaeo and Kansas fcitv
jpr
assessments or dues;j sell to every'
C. B. Nd. KrVrelatiner to Ch
o
Las Aneelea and SaiT Francinco.
one; either eex; lioerul commissions; pointment of Preside Chaves aa owa. Colonist tickets to California iminLi
exclusive territory. David Donahue, todlan of the TerrkoiT. was passed will be honored on such cars April l.-104-l- t
m TptO Of EQ to 2. I&.anche of
Horn 'Phon 143.
f
12th A National.
til Broadway, N. T.
jto. Jom 15th.
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Vice-Pre- s.

THE CRUISER CHATTANOOGA
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E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.

PEABODY WOULD ARBITRATE

STOCKYARD

Terri- -

JEFFERSON R A YNOLDS, President.

To HedAe.

DIG

torial News in

ZSAe

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

df Chicago.

THE CHATTANOOuA LAUNCHED

the Local and

First National Bank,

-

Less Than $1,000,000 In Re
serves Causes Operators

WAS LAUNCHED TODAY.
ELIZABETH, N. J., March 7. The A
cruiser Chattanooga was launched at
2:30, this afternoon. She slid grace-

AM

903.

1

closing scenes of merriment were abruptly terminated by the announcement
of the death of Senators Doyl Graeme Stewart Receives the
Two Members of South Dakota
of Walsworth, and Rudolph, of LinNomination For Mayor
Legislature Die as the Session coln.

Closes BurdtC't Mystery.

X.

Ladies. Oesiia

t Children's

For This Week

flndnrwnar

Only-

-

Ladies' Vests and Pants
56 .75 I OO I.BIO
Will go for
50 65 85 125 a garment
Union Suits
35 5" 75 9
' 5 a.co
Will go for
25 40 65 80 125 1.75
Men's Undershirts
28 so 1.00 1.25 i.eo
Will go at
25 47
93 1. 00 1,25
Natural Wool Australian Children's Underwear
Sizes
16
iB 20 23 24 26 28 30 32 34
Cheap at
30 35 40 4, 50 "55 60 65 70 75
Will go at
25. 30 35 40 45 50 55 6a 65 70

Don't Delay to Secure
The Goods as the Assortment Will Soon be Broken.

ro wnq &

Co

WHOLESALE GROCERS

10-1- 4,

--

'

.

San Miguel National Bank

f

OF LAS VEGAS

TV

All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Marrows, Culti

vators, ricCormick's flowers and "Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Hachines,

-

e

Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Tie3, Fence Wire, Etc

Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
.
Grain and Feed,

2

cm-fusio-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

n

Vice-presid-

Pelts

DEALERS IN

94-t-

-

aiidl

Wool,

ent

94-t-

"

tt

DRIRB FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
East Las

Veg-as-

New Mexico,

,

-:-

El Paso. Texas

-

65-t-

1

up-to-da- te

$2.90-$5.4-

0;

$3.25-$4.4-

1

1

n

0;

75-t-

n,

--

$3.90-$6.8-

0;

$2.25-$4.7-

5;

SO-l-

96-l-

I 6.

w

SCKAEFER

J

Saturday Only

more than

Vt$

'

wmmmm
M&VtftiMJ&ttt

co-

nsideration.
Men of partic- -
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Corn Meal, Rye, Graham
.

Style is

HAY, GRAIN

VERY SPECIAL

and Buckwheat

1

"International"
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DRO? CI AND LET US SHOW YOU THEIR ENTIRE LIN3 OF
OVER 500 MAGNIFICENT SAMPLES OF THE
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Rivers Ni's and Colorado.
From Maxwell's Talisman.
Prof. It. H. Forbes ol the governonce
great many forms of punishment
ment
agricultural station at Tucson,
of
laws
administered under the
enlightened people. But nature never changes Ariz., makes the following compari
or modifies ber penalties. She still nas son:
the same punish- - J "The Colorado river Is in many re- ment for the man specta remarkably similar to the hiswho nesrlects o r toric Nile. Like the Nile, it rises in a
abuses bis stomach. distant, mountainous country; its lowas she bad in the er courses traverse a
and
far off days "when nearly rainless desert; subtropical
rivand
both
Adam delved and ers
into
great
empty
Eve span."
of the ocean at a little less than
The physical dis arms
32 degrees north latitude. Like the
comfort, dullness, Nile, the Colorado
has, for long dissluggishness, irn tances
along its lower courses, creatUtility, nervous ed a narrow
ribbon of fertile soil in
ness and sleepless-nes- s
midst of the desert through
which are the
visited upon the which it flows and has deposited a
man who eats care great alluvial delta between Yuma
lessly or irregularly and the Gulf of California. The delta
have been from the is chiefly Mexican territory. Like the
besrinninsr the evi great river of Egypt, the Colorado is
deuces of disease of subject
summer
to an annual
the stomach and its rise sufficient to overflow great
of
associated organs
areas of its border and delta lands.
digestion ana nu These high waters are rich in fertiltrition.
sediments, are exceptionally
Dr. Pierce's Gold izing from
alkaline salts, and come at
en Medical Discovery cures the diseased free
an
time for irrigation.
opportune
stomach and enables the perfect digestion,
floods are less
and assimilation of food, so tnat ine When the Colorado
Yuma
Indians fail
than'
the
nervousness
and
normal,
irritability,
sluggishness,
as do the
of
Just
crops,
satisfactory
irom
inuuin
result
wnicn
sleeplessness
Egyptians wits a low Nile.
tion are cured also.
"Although the climatic conditions
I was taken nick nine years ago with fever."
writes Mr. M. M.Ward well, of Linwood, LeavenIn
winter are slightly more severe
worth Co., Kansas. " Had the doctor and he in
the Colorado delta than in that of
broke np the fever all right, but I took diarrhoea right away: he couldn't cure it and it the Nile, yet these two regions closebecame chronic, and then he cave up the case,
ly resemble each other agriculturally.
I got so weak with it and had piles so badly
couldn't He down, nor hardly sit up. Was Some common products are (or may
that way two or three months I nought i would be) alfalfa, wheat and grains of the
never be well asain.' but Kicked np one ot ur.
Pierce's Memorandum Books one day and saw sorghum class; the date palm, fig, orstomacn. I
cot-- ,
your description of catarrh ot the
olive and pomegranate;
thouarht it hit mv caw. We had a bottle of Dr, ange,
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery in the house ton, melons and sugar cane.
that was got for mother. You recommend it for
"When the Colorado Is understood
catarrh of the stomach, so I went to taking it. and utilized as
successfully as is the
The one bottle nearlv cured me. I not two bot
nnd greater and better known parallel,, it
ties next time and took one and
was welt I haven't been bothered with diar will be
recognized as the American
rhoea since."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness. Nile, the creator of a new country
for the irrigator and mother of an
Occidental Egypt."
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When Albuquerque took her coat
off and went after that new county by
Heading a big delegation up to Santa
Fe to work, the got it.

the newspaper that need
VENUS' BRILLIANCY.
cth not political pap to keep it going,
Frank
Loud, professor of astronomy
for it is not tied to the whim of the
in the Colorado College sends this pa
politician and can speak out freely
and its propriator is never disappoint per the following:
Ths bright star which is now seen
t'd if it faileth to get a portion of
in the western sky after the disappublic patronage.
pearance of the sun is the planet
"The Smiths" is the name of a new Venus. Greatly as her brilliancy ex
magazine published by the Smiths ceeds that of her predecessors, Jupi
publishing company of Detroit, Mich ter and Saturn, that a month ago
Is it "a magazine for the people withdrew from the corresponding
named Smith" and if all the people quarter of the evening sky, it is still
who bear that name subscribe for it much below the splendor which she
IUossed is

"Tlie Smiths" will soon lead them
all in point of circulation.
The Guadalupe county Democrat
says: There is no store, saloon or
place of residence within the county
of Guadalupe where it i3 known that
the counties of Quay and Roosevelt
Lave been created, in which some pret
ty strong remembrances are not being
made of Spiess and Duncan.
Friday morning's issue of the Albu
t
contains
querque
two very interesting items of news
One is an article over the signature
of George h Albright in which he de
fends his political conduct of the pa
per and sends in his resignation as
manager of that paper. The other is
a "Declaration of Indpendence" by
the paper which appears with the name
of D. A. MacPherson, president, and
L. A. Grant, vice president, at the top
of its editorial page instead of Mr. Al
bright's name. The declaration goes
on to recite that that paper will hereafter be independent republican and
not tied tip to any particular interest.
The article closes as follows: "The
t
is published by a
company that is able to be independent, and does not have to be subservient to the dispensersof public pat
ronage. It is conducted on business
methods, and is just as anxious to
win and merit the patronage of the
public as any other business institu
tion but it is not under the necessity
of sacrificing its principles to business
considerations."
Journal-Democra-

Journal-Democra-

SIGNIFICANT.

"The question of the division of
Hciua'tiHo county is not one of very
great interest to the territory at
lare. There is too much fuss and
urr;' over it. It is a local question
to a great extent. To be sure it Is also
a political question of interest to the
That
republicans of the territory.
there is a factional fight among Ber
nalillo county republicans cannot be
successfully denied. The question
lo settled and no more legis
lative time than is absolutely necessary should be given it. Albuquerque and Bernalillo county are by no
manns the entire territory of New Mexico. Let the matter be settled and give
he people a rest on Bernalillo county division and the creation of Sandoval cot' nty." Santa Fe New Mexican.
eb-iul-

INDICTED FOR MURDER.
Thursday's New Mexican gives out
the following about Hampe and Tel-

will gradually assume as the months
pass on. The elevation :n the heav
ena from which she will look down at
sunset, and in consequence the length
of tima after sunset during which
she will remain visible, will also inSo Science Says.
crease until the latter part of June.
Formaldehyde gas, the disinfect
She will then be more than three hours
is generated during the imper
behind the sun in crossing the merl ant,
fect combustion of wood alcohol.
dian, but will set at a somewhat
A woman's brain declines in weight
shorter interval after his descent be after she is thirty. This reverses the
low the horizon. After thi3 date she will ordinary idea of the age of light-hea-

again approach the sun, but continue
to increase in brightness until August
12. If her brilliancy at the end of Jan
uary be represented by the number 50 it
will rise to 54 during February, to 61
during March, to 74 at the end ofApri
to 93 in May, to 125 in June, to 175 in
July, and at the twelfth of August will
stand at 18S. After that date her re
turn toward the sun will be much
hastened and by the end of the mont h
It will require a sharp eye to detect
her white ray in the overpowering
sunset glow. Her actual passage be
tween us and the sun on the 17th of
September, will be Invisible. Before
that time the attention or
will have been drawn away to Jupiter,
whose greatest brightness will have
been attained on the 11th of the month
in the opposite quarter of the heavens
from the disappearing Venus .
Venus is a globe about as large as
the earth, and approaches us within a
shorter distance than any other plan
et of similar size. Yet astronomers
find great difficulty in obtaining cer
tain knowledge of the physical condi
tions which prevail on the planet's
surface. There is certainly an exten
sive atmosphere, and probablyy the
oceans and clouds of earth are para-lelled, possibly on an augmented
scale, on the neighboring orb. The
point on which trustworthy informa
tion is most ardently desired is the
time of rotation, answer to the length
of our day. Some observations appear
to indicate that the day of Venus is
but half as long as ours, some make
it of about the same length.and others
two hundred and twenty-fiv- e
times as
star-gazer- s

Agents wanted everywhere: new,
cheap, combination accident and sick
ness insurance; most popular ever of
fered; death benefit; weekly indem
nity; absolute protection, novel sys
tem; annual premiums fl to $6; no
assessments or dues; sell to every
one; either sex; lioeral commissions;
exclusive territory. David Donahue,
104-l231 Broadway,

N. Y.

t

$20 per thousand copying letters at
home; no deposit; material furnish
ed; stamped envelope for particulars
Globe Remedy Co., Room 67, Chica
104-lt

go.

FOR SALE Six room house on Hot
Springs boulevard; over 200 trees
on place, some bearing. Large lot;
good well and winumlll with perma
nent water. This property will go at
a bargain if sold by April 1st. In
3w
quire of Dr. B. M. Williams.
For Rent Six room house with
bath room, toilet and all modern im
located on Eleventh
provements,
street, near National avenue. Enquire
or

veeder

& Veeder.

97-t-

f

April is one of the best months in
the year to visit California. Wait for
colonist rates to California points via
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th.
1903.

f

94-t-

Flower festivals are held in
FRANK H. LOUD,
fornia during April and May.
Professor of Astronomy in Colorado the
Santa Fe through tourist
College.
Colonist rates April 1st to June
long.

1903.

Cali

Take
cars.
15th.
f
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MISS FAY LEE,

FQDBJL
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ing-dow-

ex-pre-

N

ss

nervous tension. The nerves
soon begin to give way under
the strain. Youperhaps jump
at any unusual mstoruance,
or laugh or weep, hysteri
cally, at no apparent cause.
That is what Miss Fay Lee,
603 North Seventh Street,
Kansas City, Kansas, was.
coming to when she rescued
herself by taking Wine of
Cardui. The Wine made
her a stronz. healthy woman
again, as it has made a million other
women strong and healthy. By inducing regular menstruation the entire
system is relieved of the terrible wasting
drains. The ligaments which hold the
womb in place are strengthened by a
healthy flow and that organ is returned
to its normal position. . Returning
health is the result. This is what
Wine of Cardui has done for thousands
of the best women in America. .
If yon ed advice write The Ladies'
Advisory Department, The Chattanooga Medicine Company, Chattanooga,
Term., describing all your symptoms
freely, and a letter of advice will be
sent yon. Secure ail.00 bottle of Wine
of Cardui from your druggist
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EKPQESS
PREPAID
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Round Trlp:$II.OO.
One Way $0.00.
To or Prom Bodo do Juan Pals $3 00.

New Mexico.

Las Vega.s,

t"W4
Winters Drug

RYE

D

Leaves Laa Vegas Postofflce at 7 o'clock s to.
Monday, Wednesdav and Friday
Arrives at Santa Kosa at p. m. same day
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PHARMACY'

Express carried at reasonable charges.
A

AGENTS

t

ESSINQER A JUDELL,
Center Street, Bast Las Vegas, N. M.
E. R03ENWALD A 80N,
Plaza. Las Vegas, N. M.

Dealers In

DRUGS, flEDICINES and CHEMICALS.

We will send you FOUR FULL QUARTS of HAYNER'S
RYE forH.00, and we will pay the express charges. When you receive
the whiskey, try it and if you don't find it all rhrht and as food as vou ever
drank or can buy from any body else at any price, then send it back at our
expense and your M.oo will be returned to you by next mail. How could
an offer be fairer? We take all the risk and stand all the expense, it
the goods do not please you. Won't you let us send you a trial order? We
ship in a plain sealed case; no marks to show what's inside.
If yo can use SO Quarts, or can jret some of your frtends to Join
you. w will send you SO Quarta for $16.00, by freight prepaid, thus

H. E. V0GT & CO.,

SEVEN-YEAR-OL-

,

fatent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaj-s- , i.oiobs and brushes
taucy ana touei articles i
perminery,
bv drreir'ats. Physiciaus' preacriwti
ctnd with gresi
and ail orders correctly answered. 0wis
care and warranted as rpraritd,

avtaa;

Write our nearest office and do
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Steam and

Hot

THE PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

ST. PAUL, CHUN.

DAYTON, OHIO

DISTILLSBT, TBOT, O.

Ml

it NOW.

.a

ESTABLISH!!) 1806,

Water Heating

That Made Las Vegas Famous
on ewrv

J&y?

Cores a Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

i
DISTRICT COURT.

.

Telles and Hampe indicted for Murder in the First Degree Telles
Pleads Guilty.

at

The district court opened

Paine's Celery

fVso

ent. The territorial grand jury returned indictments for murder in the
first degree against Jose Telle3 and Alo
pheus Hampe for the murder of
Gallegos in the Santa Fe county
jail a few weeks since. The defendants were immediately arraigned, and
Hampe pleaded not guilty. Telles,
however, pleaded guilty to murder in
the first degree. Both men were remanded to jail, Telles for sentence
and Hampe for trial.
The United States grand jury this
afternoon returned an indictment 'for
forcible entry to the postofflce at Tres
Piedras against George Bashford.
No United States cases will be
tried until United States District Attorney W. B. Childers returns from
Washington.
The United States grand jury this
afternoon returned an indictment for
illegally selling liquor to Indians
against A. P. F. Coape, a resident of
Rio Arriba county. New Mexican.

Compound

RETAIL PRICES
ooo to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, ioc per
200 to 1,000 lb, each delivery, 20c per
30 to 100 lbs. each delivery, 25c per
50 lbs. or less each delivery, 30c per

100
100
100
100

REPAIRING

DmtetaK Ave..

DAN RHODES'
,

The W. M. Lewis Co,

New Rooms in the Coors Block
Near the Optic Office

CUT FLOWERS
Both

MACK
Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls are
promptly attended to. Office
at M. h. Cooley's livery stable

l1

HOTEL

,

and Residence

Fire Proof. Elootrlo Lighted,
Steam Hoatod. Centrally Located. X
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sevmplo Room for Commercial Men.
Ameiloan or Europoan Plan.

Gross, Kelly & Co.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Incorporated.

Proprietor and Owner.

Wha .esaie Merchants Monuments

A BIG MERGER.
Up to the time of the close of the
New York stock exchange on Tues
made
day there was no announcement Island-Frisco
as to the terms of the Rock

deal, but it is believed to be
part of a wide "community of interest" plan. The principal interests in
this are to be the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific, the Atchison, the St.

New Mexico

& San Francisco and the Union
and the Southern' Pacific in the
southwest, and the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy and the Northern Pacific and the Great Northern in the.
'
northwest.
The fact that Mr. Morgan has been
&
the chief promoter of the Rock Is
land and San Francisco deal, aniTiat
the Atchison has looked with favor
MRS. NELLIE TAYLOR,
Drying1 preparations simply
upon its consummation, has led Wall
HENRY LOREN2EN
Of Solon, Ohio, Who Has Been Re
to believe that a better under-- ; op dry catarrh; they dry np the secretions,
to
which
adhere
and
membrane
decom
the
stored to Health By Paine's Celestanding now exists among J. P. Mor
with A. C. Schmidt ' has
Jacob H. Schiff, pose, causing a far more serious trouble than Formerly
gan, E. H. Harriman,
ry Compound.
opened up a new
aVOici ail uryT,cra wniiam TT TVTVmro W n j in? ramary zorm oi caiarrii.
emokes
and
snuffs
inhalants,
fumes,
Atchl-!
G. Reid, and the
Leeds,
. Daniel
and Tin A in nr. whifth MnA.naAa finnfhfQ ansl
quently swell, piles do their annoying son interests tnan ever existed oe- - heals. Ely's Cream Balm ,r"'"C a remedy
: and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
work, there is vertigo, palpitation of fore.
and is now prepared to do all
Hon. Amado Chaves is in receipt easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
the heart and debility.
cents.
10
All
mailed
for
sell
the
Fe
kinds of
at
Santa
of
a
druggists
announcing
telegram
When any of these warning symp
Ma- - ouc. size, iiiiyiirotners, tb warren St., N.Y.
Vicentita
of
his
death
the
niece,
toms are experienced, the use of
xu.uu uio0 ""uui Va.u, um
old. cmid oi rar. ;
GeneraJ Blacksmithing. Wtvgort
zon, tne eignt-year- Paine's Celery Compound will do won and Mrs. Leopoldo Mazon, of San irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
Repairing and Horseshoeing.
uvcr nu imiiueu uuu uiigry ijunuco, reJioy-- ''
ders for anxious and suffering women. Rafael, Valencia county.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ins; immediately the painful inflammation.
Paine's Celery Compound used regWith Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
The Odd Fellows organized a lodge
814 LINGO N ftVE.
Next to Optic
ularly for a few weeks will build up at North Capitan, February 28.
against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
nerve force and physical strength,
tone digestion, keep the kidneys and
liver in working condition, will banish
gloomy fears and give sweet sleep.
It has saved thousands of women
from terrible sufferings and death.
Miss Annie Pasold, of De Wit;, Iowa,
tells how Paine's Celery Compound
made her mother well and strong;
she says:
'My mother was taken very sick by
approaching change of life and was
Life out of doors and out of the games which they play and the enjoyment
confined to her bed for seven weeks.
which
We employed the best doctor, but his
they receive and the efforts which they make, comes the greater part of that
healthful
development which is so essential to their happiness when grown. When
efforts were of little avail. She could
a laxative is needed the remedy which is given to them to cleanse and sweeten and
not keep anything on her stomach,
could not sleep and she wasted to a
strengthen the internal organs on which it acts, should be such as physicians would
We procured a bottle of
shadow.
sanction, because its component parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy
jK.O . y T
Paine's Celery Compound for her.
itself free from every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and
Its use gave grand and wonderous re
approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy,
parents,
sults. She soon slept well at night,
because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial effects, is Syrup
of Figs and for the same reason it is the only laxative which should be used by
got stronger and her appetite returned. She is now well and strong and
fathers and mothers.
V-does her work with pleasure. She
Syrup of Figs is the only remedy which acts gently, pleasantly and naturally
';r.w....
would not be without Paine's Celery
without griping, irritating, cr nauseating and which cleanses the system effectually,
consideration."
for
any
Compound
without producing that constipated habit which results from the use of the old-tii.
cathartics and modern imitations, and against which the children should be so
Colds are Dangerous.
i
'4.
How often you hear it remarked:
carefully guarded. If you would have them grow to manhood and womanhood,
It's only a cold," and a few days
strong, healthy and happy, do not give them medicines, when medicines are not
later learn that the man is on his
and when nature needs assistance in the way of a laxative, give them, only
needed,
,...v"l..
back with pneumonia. This is of
i- sthe
simple,
common
occurrence
pleasant and gentle Syrup of Figs.
a
such
that cold,
however slight, should not be disreIts quality is due not only to the excellence of the combination of the laxative
garded. Chamberlain's Cough Rem
principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices, ut also to our
edy counteracts" any tendency toward
original method of manufacture and as you value the health ofne little ones, do
pneumonia. It always cures and is
not
to
accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous dealer sometimes offer to
take. For sale by all
pleasant
increase their profits. Please to remember, the full nahe of the Company
druggists.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. is printed on the fron of every package. In
ANNUAL CONVENTION.
"T
order to get its beneficial
1V.'
Vi
Annual convention cattle raisers'
neces
ettects
is
it
always
i
association, El Paso, Texas, March 10-14, 1903. For above occasion excursion
H
re- OXlc--- .
.'
l (,:ij
only- - For sale by
tickets will be sold at Las Vegas to
El Paso and return at one fare plus
for round trip March
$2.00 ($17.25
9th to 12th Inclusive, limited to
If arch 16th. Purchasers of these tickets will be granted a rate of $25. to
Mexico City and return and an extension of twenty days to cover side trip.

Wool , fides up Pelts

All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.

a Specialty

Myles Sweeney, Prop
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Gross

Richards Co,,
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A million sufferinfr
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.
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The City Steam laundry guarantees
beautiful finish to all work. Phones,
Colorado 89. Vegas 156. 1122 National
77-t- f
street.
Livers, hearts, tongues, brains and
all kinds of fresh meat. Vegas phone
105, Colorado phone 329. MARTIN

KU)3,
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Up to Date
ma.de by
R.VSSELL, rife I
415 R. R. Avenue.

The Hot Spring Lime Co.
is now ready to furnish you
with fresh LIME at short
notice.

Send your order to

R. H. GOHLKE, Mgr.

Colo. 'Phono 33. 3 rlng,Hot Spring Lino

The Las Vegas Telephone Co.
Lincoln Avonuo I

Door .Bello, Annnndatort
;ttric
. Burglar Alanng and Private
Telephones at

Reason-abl- e

Ratea.

nc7IBN0B:
BA'VT

$lfi

par annmn.
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In marble and brown stone.

Louis

!

CLAIRE

SANTA FE, N. M.

PICTURE FRAHING
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Phones-Of- fice

DONH

Avenue

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING

Epi-taci-

PROMPTLY

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas

lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs

Pura
Company,
Ague,
fosi ts veps
Ufre

10

o'6lock this morning at the court
house, Judge John R. McFie presiding. All the court officers were pres-

r lining

'y

me

President of the Shakespearian Club, Kansaa Cttr
Yew booklet came to my
home like a message of health
when I had suuered with
hr atlac tic , bfifkafk nAhr
n
pains. I was weak,
nervous and hysterical and
had not consulted any doctor,
thinking tt would pass away
in time but instead I found
that the pains increased and
wefc more frequent. I decided to try Wine of Cardul
and ma short time was much
Improved. It seemed to act like a charm.
I kept op the treatment and the result
was moat satisfactory. Words fail to
my gratitude for the suffering that
Is now saved me. I am in fine health,
physically and mentally. I can only say
thank you but there is much more in
my heart for you.
IEARING-DOWpains are the
worst that women now. it
yon are suffering from this trouble vou need not be uncertain
about it. The pains in the abdomen
and back that feel as if heavy weights
were pulling down on the nerves of the
stomach are "bearing-dow- n
pains".
They may not be particularly severe at
present but they are growing worse.
That headache which nearly drives you
distracted now is caused by the temble
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BUGBNIO ROMERO, Proprietor.
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bright as councilman from that county stood by the Ilubbells who, for
various political reasons, did not want
to see the county divided though he
was pledged to it, yet it is said
he did all he could to defeat
it.
Mr. Albright has been connected
with the Democrat for the past twelve
years or more in the capacity of manager, when the paper was run as a
deavocratc paper and continued in
that position and changing politics
v. L 'i the
paper announced a little
over two years ago Its conversion to
the republican faith. Like a great
many other officials of New Mexico
who were erstwhile democrats, Mr.
Albright was rewarded last fall by
being elected to office, that of councilman from Bernalillo county.
It s generally thought that part of
the deal giving the public printing to
Mr. Duncan and Mr. Duncan's purchase of the Santa Fe New Mexican
is that Mr. Jbright is to be the new
manager for that paper,and if such is
the case, Mr. Duncan has shown wisdom, as Mr. Albright's practical training admirably fits him for running a
paper like the New Mexican, which
has the reputation of being kept going only by reason of the large profits derived from the public printing.

nn
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Dangers Common to Her Sex.
Change of life, which usually comes
on between the age of forty and fifty,
is to thousands of women a time of
serious constitutional
disturbances,
The danger time is made known by ir
edness.
Novelties proposed for the equip regularities, stomach derangements,
ment of motormen on trolley cars are headache, nervousness, pain in back
electrically heated .gloves and boots and hips, limbs and abdomen fre-Study this scientific item with the
A
mind on the Flatiron building:
chimney 115 feet high will safely
sway ten inches in the wind.
A Natal naturalist assers, from ob
servation, that other Insects are at
tracted to hear cicada sing, just as
humans gather about a concert per
former.

NOTICE.
E. Las Vegas, N. M., March 5, 1903.
ue. v( auufifial. Ciircfully pr
J. K. Williamson having sold his in
oy
terest on above date in the barber parea, celj mU uickiy Be. v tx.,
aton
ana
attentive
waiters,
sprigntiy
614
Douglas avenue,
shop located at
RESIGNATION. the business will be carried on here- tractive tables. In cool and comfort
MR. ALBRIGHTS
at the same stand under the able dining room such is Duvall's
The request for the resignation of after and
276-t- f
title of the Montezuma bar restaurant.
style
George F. Albrighgt as manager of ber shop. All indebtedness of the
of Albuquerque business to March 5, 1903, is assumed
the
Contributed rfom Albuquerque.'
to indicate by J. K. Williamson. Accounts due There
seem
owners
would
it3
by
Blau-velstrayed a "one lung" from
him or his predecessor, B. M.
quite a change of sentiment among
are
the
to
Beaumurky,
undersigned.
payable
the republicans of Albuquerque who
MONTEZUMA BARBER SHOP,
To that "big Injun" young town, Al
to
fact
that
the
ore at last awakening
Cba9. Colby, Manager.
buquerque.
the present rule of the party down
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Their "ditch" caught his eye.
there should be shelved. Mr. Albright Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tabwas against the division of Bernalillo lets. All druggists refund the money First train take me back to Beau- county and In this he opposed the If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig- murky.
wishes of the people of Albuuquerque,
nine tenths of whom are said to favor
the creation of the new couuty.Mr. AlJournal-Democr-

titt

TOVEEKLY

AHERICAN !JL N.

Elrcott
from our diottillory to VG3J
'

les: Tha district court opened at the
court house. Judge John R. McFIe presWhen the Grand Climacteric
iding. All the court officers were pres
ent. The territorial grand Jury re
Period of a Woman's Life
turned indictments for murcer in the
first degree against Jose Telles and
Arrives
c
Alpheus Hampe for the murder of
Gal legos in the Santa Fe county
jail a few week's since. The defen
dants were immediately arrainged and
Hampe plead not guilty. Telle, how
ever pleaded guilty to murder in the
first degree. Both men were remand
After-Li- fe
ed to Jail. Telles for sentence and Takes Her Safely Into
Free From th Ailments and
Hampe for trial.
Ep-ita-

WM.

ROSA

UVS. Mail and Passenger Stage.

THE PLAZA
HOTEL,
BAILEY Manager
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Second to None in the City

DO YOTT SUPPOSE that a company with a capital ot t500.000.00. Paid In full, and the
of So years ot continuous success, would make such aa otter and not carry
proud reputation
to the letter?
out
ft
DO YOU SUPPOSE we would Jeopardize our standing- with the public and our chances
Of still greater success by faillne to fulfil any promise we make ?
DO YOU SUPPOSE we would make such an offer if we did not have the utmost confidence in the satisfying quality of our goods f WE KNOW we can please you and save you money, for HAYNER WHISKEY goes
direct from our distillery to you, with all its original richness and Savor, carrying a UNITED
STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER'S GUARANTEE of PURITY and AGE and saving
you the big profits of the dealers. That's why it's best for medicinal
That's why
it's preferred for other uses. That's why we are regularly supplyingpurposes.
over a quarter of a
million satisfied customers. That's why YOU should try It

land-locke- d

0 and
0 SANTA

MEALS'

If ycu cpo not satisfied

--

LAS VEGAS

II

Special R.ates for Room and Board
for Single Parties and Fe.mlHe

'

0WjvfEys
Chocolats Bonbons.
'OR

SALK BV

EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANQE8.

T7

jAS

For Drunkenness, OelemT
Morphine and
other Drug Using,
the Tobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia.
TKE KEELEY
INSTITUTE,
Owlftltt, 111.
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New Mexico News Scissored Bodily

From the Newspapers.

John Gallacher has a fine well of
water on his goat ranch near White
Oaks.

The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
B. Smith died in White Oaks of bron
chitis.
Plenty of snow and zero weather is
what the wetaher bureau has been
dealing out to White Oake people.
Mrs. R. P. Hopkins, of Pichaco, is
improving very slowly but all are now
hopeful for her ultimate recovery.
John Lane of White Oaks will return
to Las Cruces where he will resume
his studies at the Agricultural college.
A baby boy weighing about eight
pounds made his appearance in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Lobato
In Albuqurque.
Jesus Garcia returned to Albuquer
que from Las Cruces, where he attended the funeral of his father-in-laMartin Amador.
Miss Josie C. Munay, the popular
young postmistress at Fort Bayard, is
still suffering from the effects of a dislocated shoulder.
The Rev. Ttobt. Reniaon, pastor of
the Episcopal church of Albuquerque,
is strongly urgnig the need of a new
church building there.
Mat Gilmore has Just returned to
Alto from his ranch In the San Andreas mountains. He reports cattle doing well on those ranges.
The Western Union telegraph poles
in Santa Fe are being reset and wires
are being strengthened by a force of
repairers of the company.
E. J. Gumm has
turnd to White
Oaks from Albbuquerque, where he
residence for himself In the Buckhorn
Addition, near his father's home.
The United States grand jury In
Santa Fe returned an Indictment for
forcible entry to the postoffice at Tres
Pledras against George Bachford.
Ranchmen from the upper Gila are
bringing in hay and vegetables to Silver City daily from that fertil region.
Much to the gratification of local dealers.
Roy Myron Fifield, the
Baptist divine, has been hodling a
very Interesting and successful meetBaptist church in Silver
ing e
city.
The United States grand jury in
Santa Fe returned an Indictment for
illegally selling liquor to Indians
against A. P. F. Coape, a resident of
It lo Arriba county.
,
j
There has been several Texas men
in the. vicinity of Alto lately looking
Most of them are well
for homes.
with
the section and will
pleased
build homes and ranches there.
A party of moneyed men came in to
White Oaks from Iowa and Illinois, to
Iolc over the properties of the Free
Gold Mining and Milling company, and
the Tecolote Land and "Live Stock
well-know- n

at--th-

-

,

company.

hombre wandered away from
a short time ago driving two
black horses and having in the wagon
d
at with him a
spotted pup.
His sorrowing friend would like to
hear from him. ,
Matthew G. Reynolds, Esq., attorney
for the United States with the court
of private land claims, has entered Into a law partnership in St. Louis, Mo.,
the firm being Reynolds, Koehler,
Ric.is and Harlan.
Silver City Is making a determined
effort to dam up the big arroyo which
has ruined ons of the principal streets
ar.u causing a loss of thousands of dollars and necessitated th removal of
the business center.
B. II. Gifford has started up a stage
line which makes connections with
Santa Rita, Fort Bayard, Central and
Hanover. The daily trips of this vehicle are a great accommodation to the
people of Silver City.
J. P. C. Langston returned to White
Oaks from Albuquerqeu, where he
old daughwent after the twelve-yea- r
ter of Jacob Hicks. Mr., and Mrs.
Hicks are divorced and the little girl
has been given the father.
Considerable capital has come into
tho Hondo country in the last few
months, and is still coming. A Mr.
Means and Mr. Hines, both cowmen
from Texas, are seeking ranches in
that Immediate neighborhood .
A. H. Norton has gone to Jicarrilla
from White Oaks to begin a contract
on the Hawkeye for fifty feet of drift
work. It is generally conceded that
Norton can get more out of hammer,,
drill and giant than any man in Lincoln county.
There was a large and greatly interested gathering at the Baptist church
in Albuquerque. The main feature of a
thoroughly enjoyable program was a
most entertaining lecture on the
Grand Canyon of Arizona, by the Rev.
H. J. Powell.
Don Celso Garcia, accompanied by
his estimable wife, Mrs. Aurelia O. de
Garcia from Conant, have been the
guests of Don Martin Barreras In
Puerto de Luna, where they will
for several
days visiting friends
"
and relatives.
Francisca Domlnguez, widow of the
late Juan Pablo Dominguez, of Santa
Fe, died of consumption at her home In
precinct No 3. A hemorhage was the
cause of her immediate death. Her
husband was killed several years ago
in front of the archbishop's residence.
The correspondent of the New Mexican at EI Rito, Rio Arriba county,
writes that a very severe snow storm
visited the section of the country In
the vicinity cf the towns ofEl Rlto.Ojo
Caliente and Valleciates on Tuesday
afternoon and evening last and that
from 8 to 10 inches of snow fell.
An
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HEADACHE
whether caused by nervous affectiors
or f ,m a bilious condition of the
's
system, can be quickly cured by
at
Stomach Bitters. It gets
the root of the trouble the stomach,
and by making It strong and healthy,
the nerves are strengthened and the
liver and kidneys stimulated. Try It
the next time your head ache. It will
also cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia Constipation, Insomnia and Malaria.
--

Hos-tetter-

Hostetter's
Stomach Bittors

Martin Chavez has been appointed
as deputy sheriff for Pichaco of Lincoln conuty.
CONSUMPTION

the most dreaded and deadly of ali
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and
ali Lung Troubles are relieved at once
and cured by Acker's English Remedy
"the king of all Cough Cures." Cures
Coughs and Colds in a day. 25 cents.
Your money backf dissatisfied. Write
foi free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug-

gist.

The Sense
of responsibility so essential

Miss Hall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

from Roswell where she has been attending school.
WAKEFUL 'CHILDREN
For a long time the two year-olchild of Mr. P. L. McPherson. 59 N.
Tenth St, Harrisburg, Pa., would
sieep nut two or three hours In the
early part of the night, which made
it very hard for her parents. Her
mother concluded that the child had
stomach trouble, and gave her half of
one or Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, which quieted her
stomach and she slept the night
tnrougn. Two boxes of these Tablets have effected a permanent cure
and she is now well and strong. For
sale by all druggists.
If it's a bilious- attack, take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick recovery la certain. For
sale by all druggists.
Joseph Barnett and wife, after a
pleasant visit of a few weeks at the
Santa Rosalia hot springs, Mexico, re
turned to Santa Fe.

in

developing a young man's con- naence in nimsen.is most easily
created by the possession of
a lite insurance policy in the
greatest company in the world.
"I am insured m The Mutual
Life Insurance Company of
New York," he says, " and have
equal rights with all other
policy-holder- s
in assets
to
over
amounting

$352,838,971.67"
When one has youth, health,
ambition that is the time to
insure. The cost of life insur
ance moves up with each year
added to your lifel
Writ

Frank Hall, of White Oaks is home

INCORPORATIONS.

for "Wfccra Shall

I Insure?"

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York
Kichabd A. McCukdy, Fmldant.

Albuquerque, N. M.

d
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MORE RIOTS.

Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly as grave as an Individual dis
order of the system. Overwork, lo3S
of sleep, nervous tension will be fol
lowed toy utter collapse, unless a re
liable remedy is immediately employed. There
nothing so efficient
to cure disorders of the Liver or
Kidneys as Electrict Bitters. It's a
wonderful tonic, and effective nervine
and the greatest all around medicine for run down systems. It dis
pels Nervousness, Rheumatism and
Neuralgia and expels Malaria germs.
guaranOnly 50c, and satisfaction
teed by all druggists.
Charles Hall and wife and Miss Mor
man, of Santa Fe, are going to Alamo-gord- o
to rslde In the future, where
Mr. Hall holds a position.
WELL AGAIN.
The many friends of John Blount
will be pleased to learn that he has
entirely recovered from his attack of
rheumatism.
Pain
Chamberlain's
Balm cured him after the best doc
tors in the town (Mono, Ind.) had
failed to give relief. The prompt relief from pain which this liniment affords is alone worth many times its
cost. For sale by all druggists.
A specnal train came up from Dem- ing to Silver City bringing the base
ball players and the rooters, who so ad
mirably supported their team .
A Famous Remedy for Sick Headache
The cause of this complaint is not
in the head at all, it comes from the
stomach. A stomach tnat has be
come clogged up by
drink
ing, or abuse in any manner, will
warn you by bringing on sick headache. Cure the pains and distress in
the stomach, and the headache stops
of itself. All bilious attacks, dyspep
sia, belching baa taste in the mouth.
muddy complexion and yellow eyes,
are cured by this Remedy. It is call
ed Dr. Gunn a Improved Liver Pills,
and is sold by druggists all over the
u. S. for 25 cts. per box, one pil! foi
a dose or we will send them by mail
on receipt of price. Samples free.
Address Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadelphia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
druggist, East Las Vegas, N.- M.
The fire boys of Silver City intend
giving a large dance on the evening of
March 17th in honor of the Irish
saint.
;
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So Sweet and Pleasing in Taste!
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St.,
Kan., speaking of Ballard's
Horehound Syrup, says: "It has never failed to give entire satlsfactiuii,
and of all cough remedies, it is my
favorite, and I must confess to my
many friends what it will do, and
has done, what is claimed for it to
speedly cure a cough or a cold; and
it is so aweet and so pleasing in
taste." 25c, 50c, and flCO bottle at
K. D. Goodall'a Drug store.
Mrs. E. B. Moorman has just recovered from an attack of mountain fever and is up and about again at her
home in Silver City.
To-pek-

a,

WORKING OVERTIME.

Eight hour laws are ignored by
those tireless, little workers Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Millions are
always at work, night and day, curing Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation, Sick Headache and all Stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy,
pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c at all
druggists.
Mrs. Arthur Schlimmer, of Cooks,
was a Deming visitor this week. The
Schlimmer s are Intending to make the
Windmill city their home.
SURE CURE FOR PILES.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
cause itching, this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles
Pile Remare cured by Dr. Bosan-ko'- a
and
bleeding. Abedy. Stops itching
sorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggisU.
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist. Railroad avenue.
Mrs. C. M. Clark, who came to A
buquerque from Ottawa, Kans., about
a year ago. suffering from asthma, left
for Riverside, Cal., to join her family, who have preceded her here.
.
mum
Daniel F. Storms, uncle of Calloway
Storms, left Hondo for his home In
Kansas. He leaves there with the intention of returning later and make
Hondo his' permanent home.
Some sickness Is reported in the
neighborhood of Hondo. Mrs. Donahue
has la grippe or pneumonia and some
are down with colds.
The Glencoe school has resumed
once more. There are quite a num
ber of scholars, both of American and
Mexican parentage.
w'iTl lire with his
father,
j. B. Darnell
rent bis farm.
will
He
Frank.
--

J. A. Mahoney has returned to Dem- ing from his trip to Washington, D. C.
He reports a very, pleasant time, but
no show for statehood.
not Expect Miracles.
If a cold, long neglected, or improperly treated has clutched you by the
throat, you cannot shake it loose in
a day, but you can stop its progress
and in a reasonable time get rid of
altogether, if you use Allen's Lung
Balsam. There is nothing like this
honest remedy for bronchitis, asthma,
and other affections of the air passages .
The new Catholic church at Lords-bur-g
is now finished and will be dedicated Sunday morning at 9:30.
Joints Like Rusty Hinges
are among the consequences of rheu
matism. The sufferer can move knees
and elbows, but the effort makes him
wince. He rejoices when a good rubbing with Perry Davis' Painikller
drives the stiffness out and brings the
freedom of motion back. No wonder
our grandfathers believed heartily in
There is
this beneficent liniment.
but one Painkiler; Perry Davis'.
I. N. Webber, representing the El
Paso Herald, was in Alamogordo on
his way to Cloudcrof

get more relief
from Ballard's Snow Linament than
any medicine or anything I have ever
tried. Enclosed find postoffice order
for $1.10. Send me a large bottle by
Southern Express. Sold by K. D.
Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
Judge Sherry received a new 1200
pound safe at Alamogordo, which he
will install in his law office.
I
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Business Directory.

iu

Madtosa Maaara.

HENRY & SUHDT

UlLr..

PA.

WANTED
SEVERAL
PEUlSONS
of character and good reputation in
each state (one in this county required) to represent and advertise old established wealthy business house of
solid financial standing. Salary $21.00

ATTORNEYS.
ATTORNEY-at-Law- ,
GEO. II. HUNKER,
Office Veeder Block, Colorado

weekly with expenses additional, all
Matters at
payable in cash direct each Wednes- Phone 57, west side.
day from head offices. Horse and car- court house promptly attended to 12tf
Ioors
riage furnished when necessary. References. Enclose
and
envelGEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-at-LaColonial
ChiCaxton
Mouldings
ope.
Co.,
Bldg.,
United States
and
Skylights
cago.
in
Office
Crockett
building,
Attorney,
Tin and
Surfacing
East Las Vegas, N. M.
are
If
for
work
you
looking
go
Gravel
Office. Cor.
to the Kansas City employment agenPlaning Mill
and
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
Angeles.
Hoofing
cy in the Roth Block, C2HS Douglas
ner
National
and
114, Sixth street, over San
The Young Men's Christian Associa
276
avenue.
Las
,Vegas phone
General
Plumbing
National
liguel
Bank, East Las Vegas,
tion of Las Vegas was also incorpor
Grand Avenue.
"Wanted A girl for general house- N. M.
and
Repair
Mill Work
ated. The incorporators are D. J. Os
la.Woik CT work. Apply Mrs. Hallett Raynolds.
FRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
Las Vegeis
9S'U
borne, E. L. Browne, J. G. McNary, H
Office in Crockett Building,
rMust
Phone 109
O. Browne, J. H. Stearns, C. L. Harris,
Wanted Two good salesmen.
East Las Vegas. N. M.
to
and
N. B. Roseeberry, J. A.Dick, F. B. Janu
competent
fully
speak Spanish
trade. References required.
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
ary, L. R. Allen, C. M. Moore and C IF YOU ARE GOING TO
CALL SEE US ABOUT handle
to
Good
Office
in Wyman Block, East Las Vewages
Apply
parties.
right
A. Schoolry.
B. Ilfeld & Co., Albuquerque.N. M.
N. M.
gas.
102-lv
child of Mr.
The
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWE. V.
Guion
Cru
of
Las
Mrs.
Howard
do
and
house Office inLONG,
Wanted A woman to
Block, East Lasi Ve-a-s
Wyman
work in a family of three. Apply to
ces has been suffering from pneumo
M.
,N.
J. V. Biard, 813 Seventh street. 103-3- t
nia.
A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Leaving Denver every Thursday and Saturday.
Office
in Crockett Building, East Las
FOR RENT.
Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,

Sash

Galvanized
Iron
Cornices

Contractors
Builders X

self-address-

w

Sl-30-

t.

ard

ATTOR-ney-at-La-

Street

70-t-

f.

E. Las Vegas

BOSTON

w

d
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THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS

Vegas, N. M.

Lowest fares Personally conducted, and gives
n

1 he following New York stock quotations

were received by levy Bros.,roonis 3 CrockPhone 3"0, Las Vegas Fhone
ett Block, (Colo.
new
own
over
2--

wires trom
tneir
private fcurincs:
corres
York. Ohlcaso and Colorado
& Bryan N. Y.
of
of
firms
the
Lcrau
poniient
anuumcavo members rsew rorit tetoek Exchange and Cbicaeo Board of Trade, and Win,
A. Otis & Co.. Hankers and Brokers. Colorado
Springs:
Close
Description
71
Amalgamated Copper
12iAi
American bugar
Ml
Atchison Com
97!4
pfd
IY2H
B.

one day at Niagara Falls. X
a
h;
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
BARBERS.
rooms with kitchen privileges in addiH. H. SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent.
TOM BLAUVELT, BARBER,
938 17th Street Denver. Colo.
The Alton Railway tion. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue. Center
street.
96tf
!
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HOTELS.
CENTRAL

POPULAR

HOTEL,

rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
Go to the New Optic hotel for clean,
I
comfortable rooms. Corner Douglas
295-t- f
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with and Grand avenues.
or without board. No. 1102, corner
of Columbia and Eleventh.
49tf
HARNESS.
FOR," RENT FOUR PARTLY
JONES",
C.
J.
THE HARNESS MAK-er- ,
houses; apply The Club, House
Bridge street.
f
or R. H. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
PRINTING.
For Rent Beautifully
furnished
VIIE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, FINE
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
and hot and cold water. Apply 821 Commercial Printing.
Eleventh street.
RESTAURANTS.
Pleasant furnish ei rooms, with or
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
without board. 1030 Sixth street.
SHORT
102-t- f
order Regular Meala. Center street.
9D--

tf

TAILORS.

FOR SALE.

J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS
Tailor.

FOR SALE, CHEAP
house, with hath, cellar, barn.

AVE-nu- e

Six-roo-

BROWN, Q. F. & P. A

A. N

25 K
49!4

New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, March 7. Market at

VY

"2"

DAILY TRAINS

27
141

CATARRH

239, Colo. 115.

f.

94-t-

.

To the north and east. "The Fastest Ever" to Kansas
Citv, St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and principal
points beyond. Call on agent for full information.
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DR. E. L.

successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone

.
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DENTISTS.

FOR, RENT A nicely furnished
front room, no sickness; apply SJIU
f
Third street.
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
Enquire 71G Grand Avenue.
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
Opera Ba .
For Rent Two nicely furnished
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth street.
84-t-

,

EL PASO, TEXAS
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Have you Cerrillos soft
coal, anthracite, charcoal
and w od?

s.

,v

Yes

'm m

Also

i

nay anc

SPECIALTIES.

E. II. PERRY.
418
OPTICIAN,
Grand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
three doors below Lincoln Ave. Office
hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.
SOCIETIES.

ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
i
177tf their Castle Hall, third floor Clements
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
R. (j. RANKlfr, C. C.
Sign work, jbanaierg, streamers and ave.,
cartoons of any description can be GEO. SELBY, K. of R.
S.
ordered at Dick Hesser's and will be
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. Of F.
done in the best style1 of the art.
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE,
306-t- f
No. 4, meets every Monday evening at
For sale A fine high grade young their hall, Sixth street. All visiting
milch cow in good condition. Apply brethren are cordially invited to at102-t- f
tend. J. H. York. N. Q.; J. B. Mackel,
Ed Ward, 902 Third street.
V. G.; i M. El wood,
Sec'y; V E.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Crites, Treas.; S. it. Dearth, Cemetery
rustet.
'

A

"

Grain.

yfiP!

Best
Inlocation; on Columbia avenue.
quire of or address, S. T. Kline, 320
f
National avenue.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
household goodsi' Will also exchange
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
etc. For bargains! in second hand
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge
street. Las Vegas. L. V.' 'Phone No. 68.
15-t-

Hello, O'Byrne!

i a mac

O'Byrne

Cor. Twelfth nnd Lincoln

L.Y.4J

Colo. 'Phone 55.

B. P. o. E., MEETSlFlRST AND
A pair of gold rimmed glasses were
Third
Thursday evenings, each month,
found this morning at the corner of at
Sixth Street lodge room. Visiting
Eighth and Jackson, j which can be brothers cordially invitou.
W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.
had at this office by paying for this
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec'y.
notice.
REBEKAH LODGE,I.O.O.F.,MEETS
Parties wishing to visit the mountains will find good board and accom- seoond and fourth Thursday evenings
modations at RociadaL Terms, $10.00 of each month at tht, I. O. O. F. hall.
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cut- Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sarah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
ler, Rociada, N. M,
Sec'y.; Mrs. J N Shirley, Treas.
BOARDERS By day,
or
week
month. Board and lodging, cheapest of HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE!
meets first and thirl
Honor,
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora Wednesdays
in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
avenue.
f
Sarah Crites, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
Wertz, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, reREMOVAL SALE AT COST, EN- corder.
TIRE stock of Dry; Goods, Clothing,
EASTERN STAlTTlEOULAR
Gents' Furnishings. One chance in a
fourth
second and
hundred.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
of
each
Thursday
evenings
lyr month. All
visiting brothers and
J. M. Miriters has returned from sisters are cordially invited. Mrs.
EarnAlamogordo, where he has been sell- Julia Webb, worttiy matron; BeneW. P.; Mrs. Emma
est
Browne,
G.
W.
Coe.
for
fruit
ing
dict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
84-l-

m

22-t-

LAS VEGAS

mm

WORKS

Foundry and

Hachine Shop.

and Miring Machinery bull
repaired. Machine worl
none.
All kinds of casting
promptly
made. Agect for Chandler & Taylo
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Iloisters, Pumping JacVs.
Beel
oower or punjpiao- and. irrigating
A
i

VwA

ILL,

COM-niunicati-

treasurer.

and

LAS VEUAS COMMANDERY K. T.

Is interested nw Rlioulrtlinow
h.iwu.& sua wciiuiintu
MARVEL Whirlirrg Spray

Th new Vuglmil
injec
tion ana nurnnn. iscst Hal- est Meat convenient.

-

.No sniolfV. no dangrer.
ptrpises
Also the Ideal aud 8ampeon Windmill?
Dd To we ts

Oil and

g

It'

WANTED.

&ubtltut!ttfr and Imila.
lcrffti
Buy of your Drutf it, or send 4c.

Uuit.

j

opening was barely steady. Traders
waited for the statement and it was
found to be much worse than xpected
and they made a rush to sell.
There was no support on break.
There was heavy selling till close
which was at the lowest. Feeling in
all quarters wa svery bearish and with
mony at present rates and no reief
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets
cure Dyspepsia and an disorders ar in sight traders say it is impossible Jto
ising from Indigestion. Endorsed by get up any enthusiasm and get public
in the market.
physicans everywhere. Sold by drugMoney 4 per cent. Total sales 378,- gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. 500.
Trial package free by writing to W;
Weekly bank statement:
H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
Reserve on all deposits dec. 5,284,- For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug
925.
gist.
Reserve on all deposits other htan
Dr. Moore has just completed an U. S. dec. 5,272,759.
Loans dec. 10,562,000.
elegant office In the rear of the J. N.
Specie dec. 8,041,600.
Hadley drug store in Tucumcari.
Legals dec. 12,341,800.
READ IT THROUGH.
Deposits dec. 19,566,700.
Circulation dec. 359,600.
'Twould Spoil This History to Tell it
in the Headlines.
it savedThis" leg.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga.,
To use an eighteenth
century suffered for six months with a frightphrase, this is an "o'er true tale." ful running sore on his leg; but
Having happened in a small Virginia writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
town in the winter of 1902, it is a wholly cured it in five- days. For
story very much of the present. Up Ulcers, Wounds, Piles it's the best
to a short time ago Mrs. John E. salve in the world. Cure guaranteed.
Harmon, of Melfa Station, Va., had Only 25c. Sold by all druggists.
knowledge of the rare
Mrs. Bryant, daughter of Mr. and
curative properties of Chamberlain's Mrs. R .J.
Donahue, is spending a few
Cough Remedy. "Last January," she
says, "my baby took a dreadful cold days with her parents' In Hondo.
and at one time I feared she would
TRAGEDY AVERTED.
have pneumonia, but one of my
in the nick of time our little
"Just
neighbors told me how this remedy
saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat-kin- s
had cured her little boy and I began boy was
of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneuto
it
once
at
and it
giving
my baby
soon cured her. I heartily thank the monia had played sad havoc with him
a terrible cough set In besides.
manufacturers
of
Chamberlain's and
Doctors treated him, but he grew
Cough Remedy for placing so great a worse
every day. At length we tried
cure within my reach. I cannot recommend" it too highly or say too much Dr. King's New Discovery for Condarling was saved.
in its favor. I hope all who read sumption, and our and
well' Everythis will try it and be convinced as He' now sound,
body ought to know, It's the only
I was." For sale by all druggists.
sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all
diseases. Guaranteed by al)
T. J. Ross has purchased a half in- Lung
druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Tris
terest In Pierce Page's bunch of cat- bottles free.
tle at Hillsboro.
The natives of Glencoe are prear-infor spring. They will raisr big
Acker's Blood Elixir
of grain, ap usual.
crops
positively Cures Chronic Blood Poia
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera Snd D'oning and all Scrofulous affections.
iarrhoea
Remedy.
At all times a matchless system tonic
Is
the
best
most
and
poplar mediand purifier. Money refunded if you
cine
in
use
bowel
for
cpnplainte. It
are not satisfied. 50c and $1.00.
never fails and It is pleant to take.
La Junta farmers have about finish- Mr. R. Woodward, of itosslyn, Ky.,
ed sowing their wheat. The snow says, "I have handled Chamberlain's.
makes them smile.
Colic, Cholera and Dwrhoea Remedy
for twelve years; 4a ve never sold
A PHYSICIArT WRITES.
not give perfect
"I am desirous of knowing if the a bottle . that did Is the
. best selland
r
satisfaction,
can
obtain Herblne in bulk
profession
I hanthat
melicine
for prescribing purposes? It has been ing diarrhoea
of great use to me in treating cases dle." For sale b all druggists.
of dyspepsia brought on by excessive
or overwork. I have never known it to
THE
fail in restoring the organs affected,
to their healthful activity." 50c bottle AND HEAXINi
at K. D. Good tll'g, Depot Drug Store.
CURE FOB
B. J.
F. B. Coe and his
Barnell, ; are preparing ground for GATAQDI1
spring planting.
Ely's Cream Balsa
Children's Coughs and Colds.
ana pieasani w
Mrs. Joe McGrath. 327 E. First St., Easy
use. Contaiua &0 if
oroe.
L
Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I have jurioaa
is quickly absorbA.
given Ballard's Horehound Syrup to ItGives
Belief at oi
my children for coughs and colds for It Opens and CMuwes CO
LOGHEAD
the-pathe Nasal PaaAges.
four years, and find it the
Kertores ths
best medicine I ever used." Unlike n?ran.tec w Membrane.
iT Fi,
many cough syrups, it contains no opiSize, 10 Snt. by mail.
um, but will sooth and heal any disWwa Street, New York.
ease of the throat or lungs quicker
than any other remedy. 25c, 50c and
(Homead Entry No. 54M )
$1 at K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
NOTl FOB PUBLICATION.
Frank Allison has bought a stock Land OfflcSanta Fe N- - M Febgiven that the following
ranch on the Ruidoso. He has quite a
ireby
has flled Dtice ot h's Intention
e
named
number of cattle.
to"maky"al Vroot In support of his claim,
MOKl" TEA
and tVald Proof wiU be made before tte
PrODJS Olerlt of Ban Miguel comity, at Las
Indipositively Cures Sick Headache,
aew mejicu, on rsarcn au, 1W3, Viz;
yeA
gestion and Constipation. A delightM sec. 24, T. 15 N. K.23 E.
W H OX
ful herb drink. Removes all erup-tion. of the .kin. producing perfect
cuZI!
complexion or money refunded. 25f tion of, said land, viz: vidai Trujaio, of
and 60c Write to US for free samnT Treroentlna, N. M.; Melecio Sanchez, of Tre-fflentlna, N. M,; Miguel Garcia, of Trcmen-- H. Hooker
Co.. Buffalo.
M"
ancisco Salazar.of Tecolot.
tlnN'
For Mle by O. O. BchMMer, yB n. m.
mancel h. otitr.
Stat.
iwiuwr,

.

Drturlat

j

RHEUMATISM.
SCIATIC
CURES
509 Craig
Mrs. A. E. Simpson,
street, Knoxville, Tenn., writes June '
10th, 1899: "I have been trying the
baths of Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic

rhenmatism, but

I.xtlo.

k

la KF.U ftti'l (Sold roeteiUe bote- vtfttai
wtta blue ribbon. Take n
tncr. Jlefufto

j

Do

t

fcAOBArE.
lwr,
for UHltUI-AilU-

reliable

A

i

seven-months-ol-

DARBY A. DAY, Manager,

CLASSIFiEO

pEUnVROYAL PELLS
Genuine.

From the New Mexican.
A certified copy of the articles of in
corporation of the Santa Fe Land and
Improvement Company, which is in- - j
corporated under the laws of Califor-ma, has been filad with Secretary Ray- nolds. The object is to buy, sell and
own lands, construct ditchse and res-- :
ervoirs, mine and sell coal, obtain
minerals, etc. The principal place of
business is Los Angeles, and the time
of existence 50 years. The capital
stock Is $10,000, divided into 100
shares .of the par value of $100 each.
The directors are H. U. Mudge, Topeka, Kas.; C. N. Sfcerry, T. J. Norton,
H. J. Stevens and W. G. Nevins, of Los

c

t

see us,

I

RtOSB

ias

.

Mutual Life

tarauce

oy......
(Incorporated

tap.

Regular conclave second Tuesof each month. Visiting knighta
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
C; Chas. Tamnie, ltec.
day

LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-te-r
No. 3. Regular convocations first
Monday iu each month. Visiting com-

panions generally invited. B. P.
E. H. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec'y.
Mc-Guir- e,

i

TluiolislB.,n.w kurib

Vegas Pboae

olorado Phone

131

131

Las

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Union

?i

H

UL0N, Proprietor

'

Uk T 4mnrlat for ft.
If hw finnot supply the
otlw but send staitin for 11.
lusifated book
lil.lt (rivcfi
m r, in.
nil nntltl cu rs an! r
tnUahlD to IikIIak. TH A itr t.

NO. 2.

Avpierce

Roller Mills,
J.

K. SMITH, -

- -

"jf

t'"

Proprlelor,

Cushion

Wholesale and Betall deaidr

Floor, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran

1848.)

The only insurance company operating under a state law ol
it
WHEAT. ETC.
ure. providing for extended insurance in case oflapse after three year. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums Highest cash prise paid for MlLlng Wat
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale la Season.
jjaiu ljxu.ii any uiuer companr.
Teath claims paid with the utmost oromotness and disnatrh Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mos
Las Vrqas New Msx
iLuerm lerms ana oesi rxix'antages.
non-forfe-

G. H. ADAMS, Manager,

New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,

1002

2

W

l

sr

On exhibition at

If. Biehi's Sporting Goofis House,
514 Douglass Avenue.
Colorado Phone 219.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

VISIT

THE MONTEZUMA

WALL

Osteopath.

W.

AMD OATHS

Purvianee,

M. D. D.

0,

Olney Block Room Suite No, 14.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
A HEALTH RESORT

And try the Mineral Water
Baths. CBaths o all kinds

W. E. TALBOT,
Manager.
given. The Peat Baths un- W.H. HINTON, A. B.,?M.:D.,
rivalled" for rheumatism.
MedicaljDirector.
This famous rsaort affords snmpt uoas accommodations at reasonabk
prices. The Montezuma can comfort ably provide for several hundred'
Kuesta. Las Vegas Hot Springs is on e of the few really
satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has In connec tion a modern hospital, and competent physicians and nurses, the Ifon tezuma ' ranch and hot houses, also
parks and adjacent canons that are u mi vailed In beauty. It has every essentialthe right altitude, a perfect c Umsvte, attractive surroundings, me
dlclnal waters and ample opportunity, for recreation. The Ideal
place tor a
vacation outing. Farther information cUdly fanised.

Office Hours: 9 to

3 1002
.

&

A large and elegant line ot
the very latest designs just in

R. P. IIESSER,
Painter and PapsrCHanger.

tknd 2 to 4.

Laddies !
THEY ARE HERE.
OUR NEW LINE OF MOULDINGS.
PASSE PARTOUT 8ET8.
IN GOLD AND COLORS.
ALSO
i
PHOTO FRAMES IN OAK AND GILT,
ROUND, SQUARE AND OVAL.

Grand Avenue, Opposite San
Miguel National Bank.

12

GEO. T. HILL.
12TH

NATIONAL,

C LA3

VZZAZ

for fish, Now Is the time to get good
, tiamburg Roll Herring,
Extra Fancy Golden Bloaters
Smoked Halibut,
Smoked Salmon,
Smoked White Fish,
Smoked Herring,
Richelieu Cod Fish,
Fresh Halibut,
Fresh Salmon,
Fresh Hallibut,
Fresh White Fish,
Fresh Cat Fish,
Fresh Oysters,
Fresh Mackerel.
--AT

the famous

IFOR. THE
t

75 cts 85 cts
$1.00 $1.25

'

i
t

A. GAR. LAND,
Howell. Mich.
Their Spring Line of
samples is now on Display

OYSI3

h

DANN

3H! suit.

3 Carmien 6 Anderson,
IB TP A TT TTOrPTCPTr 'Jeweler. Opticians Men's Shttes a.nd Furnlahind.
11
610 Douglass Ave.
AiVli LLtlFL 11 606 DOUGLAS AVENUE

2

PERSONAL

Barchars ani Bakert.

PENCILINGS.

AN INNOCENT JAILED.
Capt. W. C. Reid came over from
In Justice Crawford's court yester Santa
Fe last evening.
day afternoon, says the Journal-DemCol. R. G. Head has returned from
crat, J. D. Cordova was bound over to a short trip up the road.
the grand jury on the charge of steal- Prof . T. D. A. Cockerell returned
ina a purse containing $5 from Pedro fr0m Colorado Springs last evening
uooaio ot Ajgoaones. jose Martinez, l Richard Dunn has returned irom a
aJso of Algondones, swore that he saw short visit to the ancisnt capital.
Cordova tae the purse. Cordova.who
B. F. Spencer and a mining man
lives in Albuquerque, swore
departed this after- tnat ne dldn s steal the filthy lucre, noon for Glorieta,
He admitted that the trio had been
Leandro Lucero, the La Cuesta
g
imbibing freely of the fluid that
merchant, placed orders for goods
es the brains of a man to addle, and with local wholesalers today.
he
the filthy lucre.
Morris Danziger departed for St.
other men. However, the preponder- - Louis, this afternoon, where he will
ance of evidence
fced to be against lay in a supply of spring goods.
Cordova, and he was bound over to
T. C. Terrett, W. E. Alexander,
,the grand jury in the sum of $200. Cleveland, O.; Antonio Salas, Loma
iHe went to the county jail.
Parda, stop at the Plaza hotel.
The frost is almost out of the
But there to a sequel to the story,
A. R. Quinly and Dick Hesser re
Christian Science. Subiect for Sun-- !
to
which
show
Martinez
that
goes
last evening from a two days'
ground.
turned
Service lied like a
day morning, "Substance."
in his Algodones I trip among the teels and ducks of
Trojan
Trains are getting nearer their beginning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday compadre's behalf. After Cordova had Los Alamos.
schedules.
school at 9:45. Regular Wednesday been placed safely behind the bars of
Walter McLaughlin, accompanied
at 8 o'clock, All the county limbo, a purse containing H. A. Harvey out to the ranch among
meeting
evening
inTwo more weeks uf sunshine will
14.10 was found under the pillow of the clouds this morning to spend
cordially invited .
sure a big lamb crop.
the bed Lobato bad occupied. Lobato several days.
not be found last night, but it
N. Jenness and wife, Sioux City,
First Presbyterian church. Rev. could
There will be a band practice at
seems, likely that the purse is the Iowa; J. P. McMurry and wire, t?an
Norman Skinner, pastor.
Morning one Lobato accuses Cordova of having Marcial; W. O'Brien, Maxwell City,
the Normal this evening.
,
worship at 11 o'clock; sermon: "Re- stolen. If so the latter probably has are at the Eldorado.
Sheep men are looking up lambing pentance unto Life." Evening song an action against both Lobato and
Mies Blanche Rothgeb came over
grounds, and making pens.
from Santa Fe last night to attend, a
service at 7:30. Subject: "Jesus on Martinez.
'
sitting of a board of regents of the
Sugar went up fifty points yester Trial." Sunday school and pastor's
At the meeting of the stockholders insane asylum today.
m.
Christian Endeavor of the Crystal ice and cold storage
day, or fifty cents a hundred pounds. class at 9:45 a.
F. C. Blunt, who has been in tne
at 6:30 p. m. A most cordial invita company yesterday, the old officers city for some day visiting relatives
were
Anita, the baby daughter of
as follows: F. A. Man- - at the Hot Springs, returned to his
tion is given.
died on the west side
zanares, president; R. Vollmer, vice- - Pueblo, Colo., home yesterday.
tni3 morning.
Mrs. Jesusita MMarviz returned to
president; D. Winternitz. treasurer,Baptist church: Preachingdt at 11 a. and
E. W. Rich secretary and mana- her Watrous home this afternoon, af
m.
.
An
iaeai
tne
pastor, iodic,
by
Ambrosio Madrid, a merchant ctZ
is in operation again ter spending a few days in the city
ger. Tne
Villanueva, is in the city today buy- Working Christian." ) preaching at making theplant
for summer use vlsitine the family of C. L, iiernan- congealed
ing in supplies.
7:30 p. m. Topic, "Hidden Treasures." ana to keep cool tne meats ana otn i aez
er edibles that are effected by the
Mr. and Mrs. C. vv. Givens, wno
Mtes Anna Ward gave a very enRESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
weather.
..
been visiting their sons and
have
)
joyable party to a number of her
Whereas. :;t.he bovoreign Consul
in the city for the past few
families
friends Thursday evening.
Commander , of the Universe, in his
From reading' the two Albuquerque weeks, returned to Bernalillo today,
infinite wisdom, has called our late
No. 7.
A letter from Robert Hayward, be- neizhbor.' Sovereign G. M. Birdsall newspapers one would think that the leaving on Gonzales
came in trom uai- Silverio
would-bthe
of
bosses
of
the
troubles
s
low the Mesa, says that sheep are
"hence," arid Wo no longer cherish his
linas, where he has been working in
fine and green grass has already
presence among us; there- republican party in Bernalillo county the tie camps, yesterday. He will repleasing
started.
had commenced.. After all the people turn to Torreon some time next week
'
fore be-i- t
Resolved, That in the death of our do wake up once in awhile and when with a party of choppers whom he
Mrs. L. T. Laidley will sing the
neighbor, G. M. Birdaall, Montezumaa they do something usually drops . The has engaged to work for Serapio Ro
soprano score with the Presbyterian Camp No. 2, W.
'W. tas lost
choir at the service at that church to true and upright chopper, who was Optic has more to say about it In an mero.
F. J. Buck, Denver; B. M. Webster
morrow.
ever benevolent and charitable in its Inside page this evening.
and wife, Council Bluffs, Iowa; Jes
widest scope;
se Pay ton, Kingman, Kas.; J. w.
Only one month more and the nim- - Leonard,
Santiago vigil nas taken out a
Resolved. That our,, heartfelt symTrout Springs ;Geo. Waggon
license for six months with which to pathy be tendered to his sorrowing rod wilt be considering the advisabil
er, Mineral Hill; M. C. Needham, Wa
for
conduct a merchandise business at mother,
to
mountains
the
of
for
sneaking
ity
who has been depending
trous, register at the Rawlins house.
' t
iieriial on the Peco3.
a quiet day's sport.
her support on this faithful eon.
Rawlns house.
.
a copy or tnese res
That
Resolved,'
Rubles
and
John
wife,
Racine,
Tho Last La3 Vegas fire depart olutions be sent to the Sonless moth
What has become of the Pecos Riv Wis.; .Jay Shadow, Boston ; J. S.
ment haveconcluded to give a aance er
of our deceased neighbor, and that ,
Electric power plant.
Todd, Pueblo; A. J. Dillon, St. Louis;
at the city hall on tho evening of the
M. Friedberg, San Francisco;
John
17th, St. Patrick's day.
C. Mayo, Colorado Springs; Mr. and
Mrs. J.' E. McElroy, Janesville, O.;
One of the attractions at the Dun
A. A. Lyon, W. F. Pierce, A. Selby,
can some time in April will be Miss
Jr Denver; P. S. Steener, ChicaHoronce Roberts in "Zaza." a jlay
in the matter of headwear. Remem
go; E. H. Black," Pueblo, book at the
presenting irencn tneatre lire.
ber, your hat is the prominent feature Castaneda.
Mr.M. C.
and Mrs.
Neelham
of your apparel and you don't wear
Mrs. Win. Rosenthal entertained
at cards, a number of lady friends,
$10 clothes. We are showing a special and children of Fort Union, and Miss
derbies Mary Tipton, of Watrous, who have
assortment of ?4
yesterday In honor of Mrs. Jake
Block who Is visiting Mrs. Rosenthal.
been the guests of Mrs. J. H. Ward,
characterized
and soft hats that are
1
left for home this afternoon.
finest
correct
but
not
by
style
only jby
5
1
The Coors family left Los Angeles
Al Rhodes, a brother of Dan, Will
)
last nisht and will arrive here Sun I
V quality.
and Shan Rhodes, of this city, arriv
day with the remains of little Kenneth. The funeral will be held Mon
ed home
night for the first time
I Masonic Tempts
day.
in six years; Al has been dividing hia
time since lie left nere in mining and
Quiet mining deals are being perin
the
received
A
j
ie
on
today
the
city
letter
soldiering, laving been one of the
engrossed
fected which in the near future will these resolutions
of
C.
W.
of
canp.
this
Allen,
formerly
records
states
that
be of substantial worth to the city
boys who tok part in the hostilities
Dated Las Vegis, March 6, A.
in
Paso
.arrived
and contiguous territory. God speed
of
. this
now
on
El
Chinese sot in the Boxer troubles
city,
t
: ,.
1903.
the day.
;ei Paso from a business trip to Tu- - over there. Hfe will visit his mother
t.cumcarfi on one of the seven trains and family here for a few days.
W. J. ROSENTHAL
1'neblo Indians of San Domingo, are
GUS UEHMANN.
that arrived m mat cuy irom me
displaying their handiwork on the
'
In a recent examation at Columbia
.' i. :
snow bound plains through which the
Committee,
are
streets.
a
city
quite
They,
sight
i
mi
i
to eastern people, and large crowd
iRock Island runs. Trains were tied nuiversity, Misses Ada and Eva
L08T FIFTf CATTLE.
cit passed with
gather around them.
ii n for a. week, and Mr. Allen says he Springer of this
'
Chas. Leibschnef the Jersey cattle 1Jv(.
creditable standi. Both young
two
for
water
and
very
raekera
A. R. Quinly. who caught a severe
and creamer man. has had
the other passen- - ladies are graduates ox the Normal
cold at Los Alamos lakes the other raiser
days and w halfi
tww
wun
latenis
came,
juck
did not fare university of this city- - ijxty points,
nartl,.uiariv -T.A- men.
day. is quite sick at his home on very
made
Black
its
distributed over the four yfcps, college
appearance
leg
Douglas avenue, &o much so that the ly.
any , better.
services of a physician are necessary. In his herdiduring tie co!d weather,
course, are required for gradation at
Columbia. Miss Ada, who w8 given
and before he could ;et to town and
ceivsus
of
the
full
and
A
complete
J. L. Gatzert & Co.'s expert cutfinGila reserve has been ordered by the diplomas for both the acadenc and
ter 13 here with a swell line ot 600 procure vaccine, fifty head f the
stoc
had tied. He Interior department and Supervisor normal courses here was given t.enty.
samples of piece goods! Come in and est of his young
have him take your measure for that has vaccinated the renainaet of the McClure, in accordance with Instruc five points advance standing, eqyai.
"spring suit." The Lewis Shoe and herd and the disease has beet eradi tions, has ordered RangersT. F. ent to almost two years, on enteHog
Clothing Company.
i
v
.
start the school.and entered the sophomtg 5
cated,
to
Meagher and T. W. Hanna
inyear. A showing that certainly refleci
The remains of II. M. Piatt, the
from Mrs. ishua on the work at once. Thiswill
Word
received
Las Vegas Insti
unfortunate who died so suddenly afclude a complete report on all agri great credit on the
ter reaching Las Vegas, day before Raynolds. and son. Jack, of thistity, cultural settlements. This will prob tution
yesterday, will be buried In Las Ve- who are on a European tour, is Uthe
census of the
gans. Relatives in the east telegraph- effect that they are enjoying the ably be followed by amore
which
closely ef
Pecos
ed to that effect today.
jeserve
MEAT iKD SUPPLY CO
sights of Cairo. Egypt, and will lea;e
Lis
fectsVegas.
see
in
or
to
two
a day
the
Madame Julia McKenna. and her there
305 SIXTH STBJEET
sting' sights in the Holy land,
sister. Miss Margaret, spent a few
Miss Esther Geyer wilt entertain a
days in Las Vegas enjoying the nice
number cf her young friends at a sup- Misss Jessie Evans, the bright lit
weather and visiting old friends In
at the home of hex X parents,
the persons of Mrs. II. J. Ryan and tie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Iper party
EGGS ARE DOWn
,L!.
tu
Street,
evening.
Mrs. Otto Grimm of this city.
Evans, gave a party today to a num
to 3flc a Dozen.
Farmers are laying in theii sup
Y. ?.I. C. A.' meeting in the Baptist ber of her little friends. Games and
rhvrrh parlors tomorrow afternoon at other amusemnts and a nice dinner plies of alMfa seed for spring plant
4 o'clock. All men are invited. J. all contributed to giving the
little ing.
THEY ARE THE PRODUCT
Davidson of Denver is to speak, and folks a happy time.
VAe MEADOW BROOK FARM.
, A car load of fine wagons, surreys.
Singing Evangelist Holden of Milwaukee, will sing several selection?.
sprfag wagon and harness TRY THEM.
buggies,
FOJk
Steam Bailer and just in at Ccoley's Bridge street re104-lN. Jenness and wife are a congenial
pository.
OCT Sp?dJlty IS MEAT, POPULAR PR!(f S
powsr, in good concouple from Sioux City, Iowa, who Ergine,
In
are
the city of the meadows. Mr.' dition. Accms P.
The Las Vesas Savings bank will
and QUKK DELIVERY.
Trembirj, Box 133, furnish
Jenners an
man. but
their customers with metal
is looking over the southwest with a Las Vegas, N. U.
992w
on
at
the
banks
application 102-tsavings
f
view of embarking in the sheep busoffice of the bank.
iness, and to that end is procuring
W. Fletcher Cook, of Crawfordsville,
data as to the methods of handling
Picnic parties will soon fill the glen
will occupy the Episcopal with
Indiana,
the fleecy fellows 'n large droves.
and loud hello.
merry laugh mmm
ii
i
pulpit Sunday. His subject will be,
and
There are now about 100 pupils in "Be Men."
shirtwaists,
plain
Wrappers
attendance at the Christian Brothers'
sewing, children's clothes a specialty
pchool. which is now under the
dkfra.'Wm. S. Standish has just re at 923 Jackson Ave.
rbBrge of Brother Arthemian. Since! ceived a full line of spring samples.
Brother Arthemian has taken charge Tailor-mad- e
Pittenger has a fine line of 1903 wall
suits and walking skirts
104-6- t
f
'
quite a number vf improvements of a from Chas. A. Stevens.
paper.
substantial nature have been made.
Tho pupil? are doing good work and
" m
Ull"IITItiril"Mjyjl
the prospects for the coming year for
kool are very bright.
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POINTS:
High gear, which makes easier riding and easier to place child
in carriage.
Simplicity of. adjustment for raising and lowering both front and
back.
Compactness rear wheels overlapping the front wheels so that
, least space is occupied in the house.
Barrel hubs and rubber buffers preventing marring of walls and

"

;

caus-evenin-

tat

Dana

Go-Car-

In Hiany Beautiful

ts

and Saturday, March 6 and 7
Friday
The display will be made under the supervision of a special

representative from Chicago; 500 newest patterns in the line;
low prices. Even if you're not yet ready to order, call and let
us "post" you. We can interest you.

BOSTON CLOTHIfja HOUSE

Designs

$II.50 tO $22 50
Other

Go-Car-

from $4.75 to 813.00.

ts

I

M.HENRY

LEVY

1

MOVEMENT OF

I

At 75 cts

i
t

Black and white Faucy Striped
corded madras.

At $1.65

At .f'i.00

At $2.75

White mercerized basket weaves
and Fancy Corded Ginghams.

White brocaded" mercerized,
whitoj basket weaves mercerized

i

'

Hip1,

Straight front

SIXTH STREET

EAST LAS VEGAS

--

National Avenue

-

- - -

city, Ja found at

We Buy Old Gold

m

'

Finest end

s. f.
fcS. aInspector

lift l

82-lm-

I TRiMMlNGS,

SheSays

Ferndell Preserves
are the best because careful selection
of fresh, good fruit and clean cook'
ing have rendered them superior to all
others.
There pure fruit taste appeals to
every one.
I carry a complete line.
Three-fourt- h
35c
pound( Jars
CSc
Two pound Jars
.'
1.00
Three pound Jars

......

C. D. DOUCHED.
The Erid

Street Groear

INVEST

$!00 Til

THR3W

$50

KjjruTLS?

AWAY

READY FOR TMB QRIODLI.

MAJESTIC" Malleable Iron and steel range
will last a life time, properly handled, and
jrou'll say after usino; one that the price paid
was the best investment ever made. The first
cost of a Majestic Malleable Iron and Steel
Range is just a little more than cast iron or a
cast iron and steel range, but there are good
reasons for it. When j'ou buy a cast iron range or cast
iron and steel range, your getting, at best, a temporary
affair, and a range that will be a source of constant

It affords us much
pleasure to announce that

A

Ever shown

in

u is to be seen

Mrs. R. S. Postorv
nALSTOIl

PURItJA

jj

J.

March 9. 1903

m.

BY DSINO OUE

BOOKS,

-s- -,

and at any time yon wish
we will buy
not need, at cart.

Ulllll.Ua

L..

LAS VEGAS STEAI1 LM1HDRK

2nd Hand Oeafer
Douglas

s

,atbm

Colorado 'Ktonei.
Laa
'Phon 1 7.

Vm
-

.

Bros

See Our Bargain Tables. You Will Be Surprised.

h

U'

the finest and sheer- -

est White Nainsook you ever laid
3G inches wide
your eyes on-f- ully
25c
value
price per
splendid
15c
12

'Fine All Pure Linen
bleached Table Damask pretty new
patterns; reg. $1.25 linen, yd. .$1.00
10 pieces of Stevens' all Pure
en Crash Toweling that sells
n
lar for 12.o..
.10c
72-inc-

h

Lin-bleach- ed

reftu-Line-

PeroUa

IOC

,rnn Fatds of
extra good
quality t rench Percale in light
colorings colors guaran-yar- d
fddark
teedan elegant value per yd ..10c
.i4-inc-

'cfhJOc
the

AFlanneletta

h

Der

Occasion.

t
:
. .
finest and newest
yards of
A bl? Jble full of desirable dark
French Ginghams warranted fast colored
Flannelette Wrappers; stan-e- d
colors-- in
plain striped and check- - ard
in n
afld
elfects splendid variety of col- - sizes
DC
3? to 42; choice each ...
.... 10c
orings per yard ......
'
35odnsi 15c.
Linen and Mexican
'';
"750 yards of satin finished Toile
v ;; Drawn Work
de Soio Beautiful new designs el-- Turn-Ove- r '
coUara, newest fad in
egantly finished -- goods that will al- New
.
York
.
;
35c
.15c
City. . . .v. ... .50c and up
ways sell at
per yd..
200

g8

"

J

"

id

GEREIS

She will talk most interestingly about the delicious flavors
and health giving qualities of
Ralston-Purin- a
Cereals, and
will serve these famous foods
free to our patrons one week,
beginning

workfor545Q

Roseiratlhial
70-ine-

at

Will be a.t oue store to serve

troubfe and expense. A Majestic Malleable. Iron and
Steel range is a permanent fixture and a saving bank in
fuel, food and repair bills. See them at the

Bridge Street Hardware Store

ALLOVERS,

Y

T

rti- ii"xr
""

bleached Ta- Heavy All Linen
ble Damask in pretty patterns
.50c
per yd. .
Heavy All Pure Linen
Table Damask, regular 85c
per yd. .............. ..60c

APPLIQUES, LINEN and
, SltK
MEDALLIONS,
TURjovER COLLARS

1

TER. TO

8

Nftlnsook
yards of

79-t-

rn

-

worth of

back-coupon-

500

o

$5,00

Street""

SemETeryimag.

i

ten-hor- se

?

-

lest

In

w

:

'

Very Latest Novelties

bla

?

0 oer cent. It&ucticn.

1

COUPON

Assortment of the

"

:

PHIL H.' DOLL'S

'

BOTH 'PHONES.

friends at the depot, take
them to Duval's for. a good
dinner

0

v

.

Center

n re
-If Vhir
j

t

Gather up your Old Gold Jewelry
And trade it for New Jewelry

m

CUT FLOWERS

-

,

ri

Undertaker
AND
Embalmer.

HP HE most commodious
dining- room and most

v

At

S.R. Dearth

- - Both 'Phoned 150.

-

II

AND MONUMENT

;

-

1 1 1 1

the promptest attention and we

Bridge

Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated

1214

III

e

PETE BASLEER.Street

Bviilding

-

N. M.

:

in the room in which it is sold.

Everything
Used in

!

Wood t

(SI

h

FRESH FROM THE MILL

Moore Lvimber Co.

lt

Sporieder Shoe Co

s.

steam fittings, brass and Iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges. Inject- ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks
servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvanlz-wared iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
and fittings.

PURE APPLE CIDER,

v-

.

(Si f

guarantee good work.

hats-r-oot- h

I

Vctr-nishe-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

All orders will have

Sole Agents for P. N. CORSETS
and Dip

PHONE 56

Roofins, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
and' hot water heaters and furnaces,
We carry in stock: Builders Hard- ware, Quick Meal and - Bridge &
ranges, full assortment of tin- and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe,

White silk striped mercerized.

There is nene better made,

It t

1 1

Tinning, Plumbing a.nd Hardware

Fancy colored striped pique,
black and white shepard plaid,
whitoj brocaded mercerized, white
basket weaves mercerized.

Figured

1

1

c,

F. J. GEHR1NG

At $1.25

Striped and Fancy
Madras.

II 1

WWWftHHUHHHHHI

arly SPRING NOVELTIES

At 50 cts

1

s'

CoaJ

ES 1 MATES

FOR 1903

In

l11

Paint.
Elaterite
Enamels,
ing, Te--r Felt, Building Papers.
Sherwin-WillieLm-

Jap-a-La-

I

!

x

It i i l

FURNISHED.

A GREAT

e

s

1

-

Wall Pivper.

& BRO,

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

;

Ddh' Practice False Economy.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Sash - Doors
Jpuilders Hardware

A

do-in-

II

E. G. COORS

j

MAMA KNOWS

1

Lumber

1

SALE-Pcrla-

!

H--

13he Plaza

ILFELO S:

1

warn

tbt season

We have arranged with the renowned tailoring house of
Strauss Bros.. Chicago, to display their entire line of
fine woolens in the piece at our store on

-

j

,

:

furniture.

l

J

Cbe flood clotbes event of

Rubber tires and nutless axels the wheels being secured by
patent spring are very easily removed for oiling.
The gears and wheels are finished in green enamel, and the bodies
of selected reed are simply varnished showing the natural
color.

i

a,

1

Everybody that owns a baby ought to own one of these new
and improved vehicles. .
You can see some of them in our show window and on
the second floor, we will be pleased to have you examine
them and see how much better they are than ordinary makes

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The First M. E. church. The reSATURDAY EVENING,
vival services are in progress with inWEATHER FORECAST.
creasing interest. There have been
seven accessions to the church. The
Fair tonight and Sunday.
attendance is gooa, me singing is ex- cellent ,and the Gospel is being
The castor Rev. A C
nreached
TOWN TALK.
" " "
.;. .
morrow. Mr. R. is. Holden will sing
How the grass does grow.
special selections both morning and
and will lead the chorus and
Local news is scarce. Ob, for a dog congregation In lively song . A very
J.
invitation to strangers and
cordial
- sojourners and all who do not attend
sunthe
Driving parties enjoy
k ....... church elsewhere.
shine.
MARCH

CARTS

Sold Only By Us In Las Vegas

:

...

60

THE

in our store and it will
pay you to sv e them be- fore you buy your spring

S2

All Gvia.ra.nteed, At:

Graaf & Hay wants,
Srtws,

we are the exclusive

mmmimm'im

YOUR ORDER

SouttV. de PIolzol
AftsliArtsslisliliAAAA
It is not only economy to have your
own note heads, letter heads and en-

m

'

Special Sale of Fine AVcol AVaistings.
.,.

m

iat makes a more appropriate
-

a plate and a hundred envelopes, but it ia more
cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,
Fas
and much handler. Order them from ShaS toman, Plain Old English, or
8fflDls at
1041 The Old EagliihT
tCa.

Stearns gjj

business-lik-

o

r

m

pflc.

,
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tt

J
aisi patterns, &yt ana j yaras m pat- - n
tern, for $1.00 pattern. They are fine, all wool, im- - ri
ported waistings in a pretty line of A A ,XJKJ
0
stripes s6!d regular in piece for 75c, 85c AS
and $1 yd. For waist pattern..
.cy Ji .
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